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In keeping with Instauration's policy of ano
nymity, most communicants will be identified 
by the first three digits of their zip code. 

o I once worked at a woman's hospital. 
Only the hardest heart would not have 
felt a tug when frantic parents of a re
tarded offspring would beg, implore and 
beseech us to sterilize their child--only 
to collide with our standard rebuff: "No 
sterilization can be performed on anyone 
without the informed consent of the pa
tient." In such cases the retardate is too 
looney to absorb the "information." So 
it's always, "No dice." 

191 

o London's Sunday Telegraph (June 8, 
1997) published an article claiming that 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle based his char
acter, Moriarty, on Adam Worth, a Ger
man Jew who emigrated to America and 
later became a gentleman crook and 
charlatan in London. The Instauration 
columnist who signs himself Moriarty 
may want to reconsider his pseudonym. 

English subscriber 

o Since there are virtually no Jews en
gaged directly in agriculture in the U.S., 
isn't it an anomaly that the Secretary of 
Agriculture is Dan Glickman? 

741 

o America has become an extremely up
tight society. Watch your language very 
carefully. Any joke will probably offend 
someone. Don't even think of smoking. 
Religious symbol on your desk? Someone" 
surely will be offended. Better leave cer
tain publications at home. Their careless 
display at the office could get you fired. 
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So what's the big deal? Simply that in a 
coootry where everyone sues for millions 
at a drop of a hat, the possibilities for 
abuse are endless. If two women say you 
harassed them, do you think anyone would 
believe your denial? 

699 

o Gentiles often give their children He
brew names like Joseph, David and Eli
jah. Jews often name their kids Norman, 
sometimes even Christopher. Demented 
goys in love with Israel may soon start 
naming their offspring Chaim, Moshe or 
Schlomo. Then surnames will be due for 
an overhaul. Sam Donaldson may end up 
as Sam Lipschitz before he dies. 

347 

o Isn't it time for Instauration to start a 
"White Lonely Hearts" column?" 

071 

o Thank goodness I married an Ameri
can soldier who hated Jews, FOR and his 
interventionist White House gang. 

781 

~ 	 0 There is now a quarterly magazine 
called InterRace for interracial couples. 
A big black buck is on the cover with a 
brain-dead white female degenerate. 

209 

o I have had occasion to meet a few of 
myoid acquaintances who have passed 
50. Everyone of them is a miserable, 
lonely, pathetic basket case. Either they 
are single, divorced or married to an 
equally pathetic spouse. 

770 

o Muslims in countries like Iran and 
Asians in countries like China and Japan 
must be both puzzled and delighted as 
they watch the white world turning itself 

,brown. 
110 

o When a white kills a black for whatev
er reason the white is usually described 
as a bigot or racist. On the other hand, 
when a black man kills a white woman, 
she is frequently called a prostitute. 

300 

o I feel that terms like Majority, white, 
British-American have become defeating. 
We need a stronger designation than 
"white" for our people. The time has 
come for us to be bold and purposeful. 
We should strive to bind together all 

white ethnics. I suggest we designate 
ourselves American Aryans. The use of 
the Hitleresque term will bring loud criti
cism from our enemies, but it may rea
waken racial pride in thoughtful whites. 

282 

o I'm very glad Instauration published 
The Hatch (June 1997). Peter J. Lorden's 
poem was very well done. I liked it so 
much I clipped it and carry it in my bill
fold. I get the poem out and reread it 
now and again. The Hatch has helped my 
submarooned self sense "the limitless 
ocean" a bit more. 

420 

o The media elite hate Christianity, espe
cially Catholicism, particularly the Pope. 
It infuriates them that II Papa is popular 
and they do whatever they can to deni
grate him. Jay Leno had a skit with a man 
in drag impersonating Mother Teresa. 

300 

o Recently I read a profile on a fashion 
designer who had been a Marxist in her 
youth. Had her flirtation been with fas
cism, I wouldn't be reading her story. 
There can be no forgiveness for that. 

800 

o I saw a scary TV talk show featuring 
some prominent judges who said the law 
is whatever judges say it is. If the law 
says "No," the modern judge may inter
pret it as "Ves." Thafs because society 
"has grown" and "Ves" is now more ap
propriate. The judges were indignant at 
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the idea that they should be elected. 
Their views did not surprise me. Their ar
rogance did. 

111 

o Muslims bombed World Trade Center 
aas a blow against U.S. support of Is
rael." au.s. concerned about missiles in 
Iran." Palestinians in Zoo City plan avio_ 
lence against U.S. and Jewish targets 
around the world." Without any debate I 
am aware of, aour" government has de
cided to defend to the death a foreign 
country-Israel----against its many ene· 
mies. Why isn't the U.S. public permitted 
to debate the issue? 

911 

o A few weeks ago the front page of my 
daily newspaper had a giant photo of a 
Holocaust survivor piteously showing the 
tattoo on her flabby ancient arm and 
spouting the usual tear-jerking story 
about death camps. Instauration men
tioned that 70.8 % of Swedes are con
vinced the Holocaust happened. This 
percentage would probably be consider
ably less if the poll was taken in secret. 
At least subconsciously the average 
American is annoyed by nonstop Holo
caust whimpering. One wonders if it's so 
certain it happened, why are all the daily 
sob stories necessary? 

200 

o A funny thing happened to the Repub
lican Party when it won and retained 
Congressional majorities in 1996. It com
pletely capitulated to President Clinton. 
Just one example: an incredible back
down on welfare reform. The pretense 
that we are a two-party state has all but 
been dropped. 

933 

o Warren Hoge, London bureau chief of 
the N.Y. Times, said on the Charlie Rose 
show that one of the consequences of 
the death of Princess Di ais that it shows 
how Britain is becoming less white." 
Rose nodded sagely, though Hoge's state
ment seemed like a non sequitur. It nev
er ceases to amaze me how predictions 
of the white world becoming darker are 
always accepted as both inevitable, ac
ceptable and beneficial. 

200 

o Instauration (Sept. 1997) had an arti
cle about two Hindu residents in Florida 
enslaving an Asian Indian woman. The 
New Republic recently had a long report 

about yet another way in which we are 
enriched by diversity-the multicultural 
defense. Seems that mud people can get 
away with most anything, even pedophil
ia and murder, provided it is their cultu
ral norm. So it wouldn't surprise me if 
the Hindu couple walks. 

209 

o TV's exaggeration of black achievement 
is reaching absurdity. One cop show I 
saw featured a black police colonel un
der 30t In real life even affirmative ac
tion couldn't accomplish that. 

802 

o Time magazine says billionaire Hun
garian Jew George Soros has big plans 
for the U.S. He's willing to spend mil
lions to make sure our opinions are polit
ically correct. Not only do WASP billion
aires not bankroll the values that made 
them what they are, whatever money 
they do donate goes for the same causes 
as Soros's. 

477 

o The late Supreme Court Justice Wil
liam Brennan asserted that the Constitu
tion has no fixed meaning. He and other 
Justices tell us what the meaning du jour 
is. How is this different from totalitarian
ism? 

022 

o Flip on CNN and see a young, nattily
dressed Jewish man who looks like a 
Melrose Place extra. He's James Rubin, 
Asst. Secretary of State! Madeleine likes 
her Jews cute! 

300 

o In one of Clinton's speeches he had 
wonderful news for daughter Chelsea. By 
the time she is a granny, white people 
like her own family will be a minority in 
their own country. Imagine a white girl 
raising her hand in a class at Stanford 
and asking the professor why the Presi
dent is so delighted she will live to see 
her kind reduced to a minority. What 
would be the prof's answer? 

412 

o Hollywood used to do its part in the 
battle against capital punishment with 
films showing innocent people wrongly 
convicted. But these are more sophisti
cated times. In films like Dead Man 
Walking and Last Dance, the bloody vic
tims of admitted killers played by Sean 
Penn and Sharon Stone, respectively, are 

shown in gory detail. Our rulers want to 
make the point that when it comes to 
capital punishment guilt or innocence is 
irrelevant. 

788 

o Jewish hoof fetisher Dick Morris, at 
one time and perhaps still Clinton's clos
est political adviser, says that John 
Huang, a friend of the President and one 
of the Asian moneybags, is probably a 
spy. Anyone care? If Huang was a tobac
co company executive, wow! 

328 

o Republicans pretend we will be out of 
Bosnia in 1998. Democrats say 1999. Both 
parties know neither date is correct. 

488 

o The history of military prowess is 99.9% 
masculine. This means nothing to our 
current leaders, military or civilian, who 
care far more about political correctness 
than preparing for a war they presume 
will never come. No more war. Stock 
market never falls. Ifs a wonderful life! 

060 

o A Jewish acquaintance of mine lec
tures on the Middle East situation to lo
cal services clubs, such as Rotary. I once 
asked him if it wouldn't be useful if the 
opposing view was presented. He indig
nantly replied that since his view was 
the correct one, no other viewpoint was 
required. 
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o Know what I love about Senator 
Helms? The insufferably smug press hates 
him. Anyone treating the Rathers, Bro
kaws and Jennings with the disdain they 
so richly deserve merits my respect. 

077 

o When affirmative action poster boy 
Dr. Patrick Chavis's patients started dy
ing in droves, there was no denying 
something had gone badly wrong. The 
consequences of eased standards in so 
many other fields are less dramatic, less 
obvious, but no less disastrous. 

300 

o An Israeli widow demands someone 
pay for the 1972 Olympic Games kill
ings in Munich and sues Germany for 
$25 million. Jews demand tens of mil
lions from WWIl-era insurers, billions 
from Switzerland for politically incor
rect WWII neutrality. Jewish booze king 
Edgar Bronfman Sr. says Portugal is next 
on the Chosen's hit list. 

799 
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Cutting edge cinema 

Blade Runner: Prescient 1982 Flick 


B 'ade Runner opened in movie theaters in the sum
mer of 1982 just two weeks after Steven Spiel
berg's more heralded E. T., which went on to be

come the all-time box office moneymaker. 
Blade Runner, with a $27.5 mdlion budget, 
took in $27 million at the box office on its first 
run-hardly a smash-yet it proved its worth 
in the long run. Almost every science fiction 
film made since 1982 has been influenced by 
its production design, photography and special 
effects. A new generation of fans has material
ized and the film has spawned dozens of Web 
sites on the Internet. 

All well and good, but what is it about 
Blade Runner hat should attrad the -((ention 
of Instaurationists? I doubt that the film's en
thusiasts are a potential hotbed of new sub· 
sufbers to the magazine. The connection is 
that the world of the future portrayed in the 
film is very close to the dystopian predictions 
( ade 10 this publication. 

In Los Angeles, the film has become a cultural touch
stone, as the film takes place in that city in the year 2019. 
When Angelenos speak of a /I Blade Runner scenario," 
they aren't referring to the film's original screenplay. Rath
er, they mean the reality of life in Los Angeles is getting 
closer and closer to the dark vision of the film. And an in
tegral part of that vision is the reality of white decline-in 
more colorful language, "a demotic polyglotism ominous 
with unresolved hosti lities." T 

Ridley Scott's film, Blade Runner, which appeared in 
1982 . . . almost ten years laler, remained so resonant that it 
had become a part of everyday speech in Los Angeles. All 
someone had to do was mention It, and you immediately 

knew where they stood about the future of the city.2 

The film is based on Do Androids Dream of Electric 
Sheep?, a 1968 novel by science fiction writer Philip K. 
Dick. The racial angle of the film is absent from the book, 
which involves a fallout-ridden, post-nuclear-war world 
where wildlife has vanished and most humans are sterile. 
The fertile few are eligible to participate in a space coloni
zation program. All colonists are awarded an android to 
perform slave labor in the "off-world." The androids are 
virtually indistinguishable from humans but they have 
very short life spans. As long as they perform their ap
pointed tasks, there is no problem. But rogue androids 
must be "retired." This is the job of Rick Deckard (Harri
son Ford}-android hunter-or a blade runner, as the mo
vie dubs him. 

The mise-en-scene shifts the locale from San Francisco 
and Seattle to Los Angeles, which ushers in the Raymond 
Chandler 1940s undertones which are not in the book. 

Chandler's famed mystery 
novels are inextricably connect
ed to Los Angeles-more specif
ically, the dark side of the 
palmy, sun-drenched metropo
lis. This is important because as 
late as 1976, Chandler biogra
pher Frank MacShane could as
sert, "Los Angel es is the largest 
American city that is predomi
nantly Protestant."3 Indeed, its 
WASPy ethos was frequently re
marked about by a number of 
writers. Joan Didion called It 
''The West Coast of Iowa." H.L. 
Mencken called it "Double-

Raymond Chandler Dubuque." 
Though founded in 1781, 

Los Angeles remained a backwater until the 20th century, 
when old stock Americans poured out of the Midwest and 
settled in the Los Angeles basin. After WWII, hordes of de
fense plant workers and servicemen, who had been sta
tioned in Southern California, decided to put down roots. 
Sure, there had long been Japanese, Chinese, blacks and 
Mexicans- but in modest numbers. As a result, Los An
geles was 80% white in 1960-an enviable status and one 
that seems almost unbel ievable today. By 1980 the city 
was only 40% white. In 1984, it was estimated that at 
least 85 languages were spoken by children in the L.A. 
School Distri ct (38 spoken at Hollywood High School 
alone) and 120,000 students were placed in the category 
of "limited English proficiency."4 It goes without saying 
that the culture wars have not abated since then. 

In Blade Runner, however, it appears that the culture 
wars are over and the Asians have won. This scenario 
might have seemed pretty far-fetched in 1982, but not so 
in 1997, as the global pundits now regularly ponder the 
fate of Hong Kong, the "emergi ng economies" of Asia and 
the 1.2 billion people (i.e., the world's largest market) in 
China. 

Asian influence is dominant in Blade Runner, as the 
Los Angeles cityscape in 2019 is a hodgepodge of neon 
pictographs and Asians on bicycles are ubiquitous. The 
presence of Mayan-like pyramids in the skyline indicates a 
strong Mexican influence. Forget about English, forget 
about bilingualism. IICityspeak," described as "a mish
mash of Japanese, Spanish, German, what have you," is 
the language of a Latino cop played by Edward James 
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O lmos, whose flashy clothing is perhaps a nod to the infa
mous zoot suits worn by Mexicans during the \NVVIJ years, 
when they frequently cl ashed w ith servicemen. Curiously 
in the Los Angel es of the future, Negroes are conspicuous 
by their total absence-no explanation offered! Most tell
ing of all, blimp-like vehicles sport video advertisements 
for off-world immigration, "The chance to begin again in a 
golden land of opportunity and adventure, "which sounds 
like the sort of booster ism that characterized Southern Cal
ifornia in its salad days. 

Los Angeles in Blade Runner has little in common with 
the popular image of the metropolis-no more glitz or 
glamor. Imagine a petrochemical hell, such as you might 
see in South Philadelphia, around the Newark Airport or 
along vast spans of the Texas Gulf Coast, and you w ill be 
close to the Los Angeles of the film. Palm trees are no
w here in evidence. The city's famed sunshine is blotted 
out by haze, smog and rainfall. The "look" of the film can 
largely be attributed to one Syd Mead, who is given the 
unusual credit of "Visual Futurist. " The dark vision of Ray
mond Chandler has become litera l: 

If you mention Blade Runner here, you are greeted with 
a smirk....Here the fi lm is seen as dark ly prescienl of the 
downside of buzz words like "diversity" and "mu lticultu
ra l ism." The problem of white flight in Southern California 
is exactly like Blade Runner. They aren't moving off
planet, but to Washington or Oregon or Arizona . ...What 
I keep hearing is, JIlt's getti ng to be Blade Runner out 
there." The bottom line is, with the crime and riots and the 
dramatic shift in the city's ethnic balance, the feeling is, JIlt 
ain't science fiction anymore. It's reality. "S 

In an Internet essay titled, "The Future of Our Discon
tents," William Timberman remarks: 

For anyone who continues to harbor doubts about the 

future of American empire, there is something deeply un
settling about the rain-soaked Los Angeles in which Blade 
Runner is set, something eerily familiar in its crumbling ar
chitecture and punked-out Thi rd World inhabitants. I won

der how many people, picking their way through theater 

parking lots on a warm June evening in 1982, imagined 
for a moment tha t they heard thunder in the air behind 

them, or looked apprehens ive ly for oriental characters on 
the exit signs as they started their cars and drove away. 

Though overtl y anti-racist ("skin job" is a racial slur of 
sorts directed agai nst androids), the fil m has a covert pro
wh ite theme that does not str ike the viewer until the thi rd 
or fourth view ing-though I'm sure that director Rid ley 
Scott and screenwri ters Hampton Fancher and David Pee
ples would strenuously deny that such was their intent. 
Blade Runner is not apt to mobi l ize picket li nes a la Birth 
of a Nation, but pro-white sentiments, albei t subtl e, can
not be denied. 

One can't hel p but notice that the andro ids or repl i-

cants are all Nordic. O ne is a bit dorky, but the others are 
highly attradive. In particular the group's leader, Rutger 
Hauer, looks like one of those blond beasts Jews always 
l ike to cast as evil Nazis in WWII movies. The implication 
is that white people emigrati ng off-planet want their own 
kind as replicant servants. In real li fe, white folks hire 
browns and blacks to perform domestic duties and stoop 

Scene from Blade Runner 

labor because they work cheap and there's plenty of 
them. But suppose you could choose the race of your rep
licant slave? You'd probably pick the best-looking w hite 
model available-exactly what replicant hunter Deckard 
does! At the end of the film, when he heads for the hills 
with the rad iant replicant named Rachel, it is almost like a 
return to the Garden of Eden. Like many a contemporary 
-Angeleno, he has abandoned the diabolical City of Angels 
for a clean, green, prelapsarian environment that looks 
like the Pacific Northwest. Rachel's manufacturer6 says 
she is "special." But is she special enough to bear chi l
dren, to be the new white Eve for Rick Deckard, the new 
white Adam? 

While we wax fundamental, we should also mention 
the film's underlying theme: What does it mean to be hu
man? The question is inevitable when human beings are 
confronted w ith man-made creatures that are virtually in
distinguishable from their own kind. The question, though 
never specifi cally verbalized, runs throughout the movie. 
Ironically it is the replicant leader w hose hunger for life at 
the end of his abbreviated span ("the light that burns twice 
as brightly burns half as long") stands in contrast to the 
soulless, robot-like Asian hordes in the streets. The mes
sage is that even a white repl icant is more " human" than a 
nonw hite. In the world of the future, why are all repli
cants, as far as we can tel l, produced from a Northern Eu
ropean template? Is it a rea lization that people of color are 
a dime a dozen-if not worthless, at least worth less? Are 
white people more precious- and therefore more market
able as replicants? We may posit that a corollary theme of 
the movie is: What does it mean to be w hite? Spiritually? 
Emotionall y? Intell ectually? Romantica lly? Every which 
way? 

In a homogeneous society, the question need never be 
asked. I n a wh ite majority society w ith significant num
bers of minori ties, the question arises and is asked more 
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frequently as the numbers (and types) of mi norities mount. 
Note the tentative attempts at white studies courses in col
lege curricula. Compare and contrast-everyone's favorite 
theme topic-must inevitably be applied to races in a 
multiracial society. The color-blind society is truly a piece 
of science fiction. 

With a nod to Madison Grant, let us hope we don't 
have to wait for the passing of the great race, as happens 
in the elegiac Blade Runner, before we finally have an an
swer to the question of what it means to be white. 

JUDSON HAMMOND 

FOOTNOTES 
1. David Rieff, Los Angeles: Capital of the Third World (Orion Books 

Ltd., London, 1993), p. 133. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Frank MacShane, The Ufe of Raymond Chandler (Penguin Books, 

N.Y., 1978), p. 65. 
4. Leslie Stahr, Los Angeles (Gallery Books, N.Y., 1984), p. 34. 
5. Sociologist Frederick Lynch, quoted in /I Blade Runner Hasn't Lost a 

Step," by Tom Maurstad, Dallas Morning News, June 22, 1997, p. 9C. 
6. The Tyrell Corporation is the name of the manufacturer in the film. 

In the book it is the Rosen Corporation. Make of this change of nomen
clature what you will. 

The city of Miami is sinking fast. The 
reason may not be apparent to the 
throngs of tourists whose experience of 
the city extends only from the airport to 
the expressway to the Port of Miami 
where the cruise ships line up. To anyone 
who lingers a whi Ie, however, the reason 
is obvious: too many people of color-or 
too many poor people, which amounts to 
the same thing. Every day for a week, I 
rode a bus from the Civic Center district 
through the Overtown area, which was 
the scene of rioting some years ago. Any 
time of day or night, the streets are filled 
with loitering Negro males leading totally 
purposeless lives. It's as though such a 
thing as work was never invented. 

Getting to work certainly isn't a prob
lem in Miami. The public transportation 
system is superb. Buses run frequently 
and the trains are clean, swift and effi
cient~but half empty, even during rush 
hour. A dearth of jobs is one problem. 
Businesses are avoiding Dade County, in 
which whites are now a minority. (Miami 
itself is 60% Hispanic out of a population 
of 370,000.) Why would a businessman 
set up shop in what is, for all practical 
purposes, a Third World city, if he has to 
pay First World wages? Might as well 
head for someplace where the minimum 
wage is SO¢ an hour. 

Municipal mismanagement and cor
ruption is so bad in Miami that a couple 
of months ago there was talk of disincor
porating the city and letting Dade County 
take it over. A vote 'in September, howev
er, kept Miami intact. Given the city's 
physical layout on Biscayne Bay, one 
can't help but feel that the city would 
have been worth fighting for 20 years 
ago. Now it's too late. Even so, the sub
tropical verdure is impressive, especially 
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Miami on the Skids 
in late summer when the rest of the na
tion is parched. 

If you are well-to-do, there are plenty 
of high-rise apartments on Brickell Ave
nue and a number of small islands (keys) 
featuring elegant homes with restricted 
access. If you are poor, the cI imate is sa
lubrious for living on the streets-plenty 
of that in evidence downtown just steps 
away from the tony Bayside shopping 
mall. But if you are middle class, there is 
no place for you. It doesn't take a great 
deal of imagination to see that the numer
ous streets with deteriorating bungalows 
and burglar-proof iron window bars were 
probably once very pleasant, albeit mod
est, neighborhoods. 

Miami Beach is another story. De
pending on where you go, it can be either 
a little slice of heaven, Havana or Brook
lyn. The South Beach area, the oldest part 
of the island, has been refurbished. Most 
of the old art deeo hotels have had a face
lift. Youth is the order of the day. Hordes 
of party animals, volleyballers, rollerblad
ers, bicyclists and topless sunbathers (yes, 
il'S legal on the beach) compel the way
ward traveler to believe that South Beach 
is now the perfect place to prolong one's 
adolescence. 

But youth is not the only dynamic on 
Miami Beach. As in Miami, Cubans are a 
major influence. Tourists from Europe 
and Latin America are so plentiful, the 
English-speaking American tourist almost 
feels like a stranger. Thanks to cheap air 
fares on the New York-Miami route, Got
hamites are also well represented at the 
beach-lots of guys who look and talk 
like a young John Travolta. Homosexuals 
are another force to be reckoned with
not surprisingly, since fixing up old build
ings and opening up trendy restaurants 

and shops is a gay thing. The rebirth of 
Miami Beach might not have happened 
without their influence and money. 

Of interest to the Instaurationist is the 
number of blond, blue-eyed Spanish 
speakers. The combination of Nordic looks 
and Latin effusiveness is not without 
charm. Coming from Texas, I sometimes 
forget that brown skin is not necessarily a 
concomitant of the Spanish language. 
This is not to say that the mestizo/mulatto 
factions are underrepresented. Public trans
portation from Miami brings over bus
loads of Puerto Ricans, Dominicans and 
Colombians every day to work in the ho
tels and restaurants. On weekends they 
overpopulate surf and sand with their 
broods. 

As for the famed Jews of Miami 
Beach, even though the casual tourist 
may never encounter them, they are still 
there. Walk around the residential areas 
away from the beach and you will see 
them by the carload. Ride the buses and 
you will see Holocaust memorials and 
numerous synagogues (in particular one 
congregation on 17th street was for Jew
ish Cubans-in South Florida, the Chosen 
people indeed!). As in New York City, 
Jews are easy to recognize by their tradi
tional physical characteristics~a body 
(often slightly hunched over) that looks as 
though it was put together out of spare 
parts, a picklepuss and, as often as not, 
gaudy accessories or jewelry. Like their 
counterparts in Zoo City, they are sur
rounded by the darker races which their 
social and political philosophies promot
ed. They don't appear to be overjoyed by 
the rainbow coalition they helped to 
create in South Florida. They almost look
dare I say it?-~dispossessed! 

J.H. 



The Tangled Threads of Minority Threats 


A recent letter from an Instaurationist wondered at 
the magazi ne's concern with Jews. The writer, who 
signed himself XAMAX, makes several observa

tions of interest: among them, that Instauration has lately 
been neglecti ng the darker races ("muds") in favor of Jews; 
that Jews are "dying out even faster than other w hites"; 
that " it is very obvious that Negroes are the threat." XA
MAX hazards the guess that there is an unspoken contra
diction between the editor's focus on Jews and his read
ers' interest in, well, muds. 

Reading XAMAX, this columnist was inclined to snick
er, sit back and await the backlash from Instaurationists 
who recogn ize how the Jewish question, th e Negro ques
tion, the "mud" question and even the Palestinian ques
tion dovetail. No doubt by now there has been a thunder
ous riposte from affronted readers who recognize that 
certainly at this time Jews no less than Negroes are a 
threat to the American Nation and our racial kin and kind 
everywhere. 

The two columns on "Rebels and Revisionists" that ap
peared in this space earlier this year recognized that there 
is pretty much of a deep gulf between these two groups of 
racially conscious Majority members-Rebels, with their 
Southern affinities, and the more Northern and ethnic Re
visionists. I wrote: "The chief focus of Rebel watchfulness 
has been the Negro, and his white 'benefactors' . .." As for 
the Revisionists, "their chi ef incubus has been the Jew." 
To be sure, there is probably much overlap: Rebels wary 
of Jewry, Revisionists well aware of the consequences of 
Negro integration. But if there is any substance at all to 
XAMAX's hunch that for most Instaurationists, "anti
Semit ism is a quaint luxury," his intelligent letter deserves 
a careful response. 

Perhaps unnoticed among the older contingent of the 
Majority hardcore, there may well have developed some
th ing of a generation gap between Majority ites. Those of 
us who w ere poli tically sentient in the 1960s and before 
recall vivi dly the evidently seamless alliance between 
Jews and blacks. Those of us who know only the past 
three decades have experienced one media-blazoned 
struggle between Jews and Afri can Americans after an
other: over affirmative acti on, over neighborhood control, 
over anti-Semitism, over Israel, and over Afrocentri sm. 

We live in a time when it has become obvious that 
Negroes are a threat, if not the exclusive threat. But to un
derstand why I nstauration and a good many Instauration
ists look upon Jews as a th reat, it's worth looki ng back to a 
time when the threat wasn't so obvious. 

In Plessy v. Ferguson (1896), the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld the doctrine of "separate but equal" and thereby 

seemed to complete the rollback of Reconstruction that 
had begun two decades earlier. This was a time when for 
most Americans the careers of Booker T. W ashington and 
George Washington Carver, outwardly deferential and 
humble to a fault, represented the highest blacks coul d 
rise or wish to rise in the social order. For Negroes w ho 
got out of line, there was rough and ready chastisement at 
the end of a rope. 

Booker T. Washington Monument. His popularity has dimmed. 

By 1910 two soon-to-be-i nfluential organizations were 
battling for Negro "civil rights. " Both of them- the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People and 
the National Urban League-were in large part founded, 
funded and led by Jews. 

In the first half of this century, the NAACP was the 
ch ief spearhead of the legal offensive aimed at ach ieving 
integration. Chaired and financed by Joel Spingarn, lav ish
ly fu nded by Jacob Schiff and Paul Warburg and aided by 
the li kes of Fel ix Frankfurter, the NAACP was ready to 
challenge segregation. With a strategy devised by Jewish 
attorney Nathan Margold, the group began winning case 
after case in federal courts in the 1930s and 40s. O f the 
six lawyers who signed the brief in Brown v. Board of Edu
cation, five were Jews. 

The U rban League, with a lower profil e than the 
NAACP, focused more on social work than di rect attacks 
on the color line. But it, too, was heavi ly dependent on 
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jewish managers and contributors. Its first chairman was 
Edwin Seligman. Felix Adler, Lillian Wald, Abraham Lef
kowitz and julius Rosenwald sat on its board. 

When, in the 1960s, the focus began to shift from fed
eral to Southern courtrooms, then to Northern streets, 
newer civil rights groups-the Congress of Racial Equality, 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee and the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference-took the lead. 
Each of these organizations was heavily dependent on 
jewish contributions. In 1967, after SNCC published an ar
ticle attacking Israel in its newsletter, financial support 
from Jews and whites all but dried up. CORE, too, experi
enced a catastrophic drop-off in Jewish contributions after 
one of its organizers criticized Der Fuhrer for not killi ng 
enough Jews. 

As for the SCLC, Martin Luther King's group, it remain
ed in the good graces of U.S. jewry. The Reverend himself 
was an enthusiastic booster of Israel and was utterly de
pendent on the fundraisi ng abilities of Stanley Levison, his 
closest white adviser, whose alleged Communist Party ties 
were the ostensible reason FBI chief 1. Edgar Hoover so 
dogged King. (Not as well known as Levison's Red links 

was his fundraising for the American Jewish Congress.) 
It is evident that the five major "Negro" civi I rights or

ganizations, the five that have done most to foist "i ntegra
tion" and all its works upon us, were essentially Jewish en
tities. Given more space, one could conjure up many 
more Jews who led and won the "equality" fight
anthropologists like Franz Boas and Otto Klineberg who 
supplied the Warren Court with its "scientific" rationale; 
lawyers like William Kunstler and Arthur Kinoy; martyrs 
like Michael Schwerner and Andrew Goodman; plus a 
host of Jewish financiers. 

The point here is that circa 1910 was a time in our na
tional history when it seemed that the Negro question was 
settled to the satisfaction of the Majority, and even to a 
majority of blacks. Thereupon a numerically insignificant 
segment of the population pitched in and organized black 
resentment. Jewish contributions were disproportionate, 
and probably central, in winning equality and integration 
as a matter of law and policy. Whoever would dismiss the 
Jewish threat in preference to concentrating on the Negro 
menace would do well to keep the Jewish vector in mind. 

MORIARTY 

In selecting Palestine as the site of 
their homeland, the Chosen have bitten 
off more than they can chew and have 
saddled themselves with a tiny, though 
world-class, enemy whose memory seems 
as long as Western man's is short. Assum
ing that the flea-bag natives of flea-bag 
Palestine would go gracefully into the 
middle distance, the Chosen manufac
tured enemies among the longest-hating 
peoples in the world. In a sense, howev
er, Jews should not be faulted for their 
miscalculation, given their successes with 
foreigners like ourselves, save for that 
bumpy ride they received when they 
were briefly herded aboard Adolf Hitler's 
wagon. 

Chosenite scheming throughout the 
late 19th and early 20th century turned 
into what really amounts to a rather bor
ing routine of international conquest in
volving no more than (1) learning the lan
guage, (2) getting control of the courts, 
media, medicine and money, (3) manu
facturing a synthetic culture that is best 
manipulated by its inventors and that 
mortally weakens the folk of the host na
tion. 

By winning in North America, the 
Chosen may have become dangerously 
overconfident, even leading to the incli-

Zionism and Oil 
nation to showboat by coming up with 
that colorful bit of detail called minority
ism-an invention nominally aimed to 
benefit the dark-skinned hordes, but in 
actuality crafted to advance the position 
of you-know-who. Minorityism gained for 
the Chosen entrance to the nation's elite 
colleges, its fine residential neighbor
hoods and the most lucrative of its profes
sions. Minorityism made compliant and 
complacent suckers out of the rest of us 
and welfare kings out of our dark-skinned 
Kongs. 

With the Palestinians, however, the 
spell has been broken. The Chosen now 
find themselves locked in mortal combat 
with a people, though overwhelmed, out
gunned and certainly outspent, who vow 
never to willingly submit to Zionist con
quest. After the Jews and the American 
troops in the Middle East have given up 
and gone home, the Palestinians will still 
be there, their culture still in place. A 
great moral victory would have been 
won, the kind of victory that could propel 
the Palestinian people to historic great
ness. 

What, then, of Uncle Sucker, who 
was bulldozed into supporting the foolish 
adventure of Zionism? Alienated from the 
central sources of petroleum reserves, 

running out of oil on his own soil and 
now the everlasting enemy of any state 
that allows its foreign policy to be dictat
ed by Zionists, Uncle Sucker will be 
placed in the position in which Japan 
found itself back in the winter of 1941---' 
forced to take foolish risks to secure a few 
barrels of expensive oi I from distant 
wells. 

Already we import half the oil we 
consume. In 15 years we will be import
ing two-thirds. The cost will become an 
everlasting drain on our economy. Short
term disruptions to world oil supplies will 
become national disasters for the U.S., 
plunging the gross domestic product into 
a tailspin and sending millions more work
ers to the poorhouse. 

There is no solution to this dilemma 
in domestic production because Ameri
can oil costs 12 to 20 times what it costs 
to produce Arab oil. Realistic U.S. foreign 
policy would be to recognize the Pales
tinian position and send the Zionists 
packing. But it won't happen for all the 
reasons that Instaurationists know all too 
well. With our political gonads held firm
ly in the hands of the Chosen, Congress 
can make no move in the Middle East un
til it gets the green light from Tel Aviv. 

I.H. 
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Star of the New World Order 


H aving done a "reform" number on the former So
viet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev has now been 
thoroughly laundered and assumed into the New 

World Order as one of its most revered elders. Anointed 
and appointed by various international foundations, non
governmental organ izations and supranational oligarchs 
to help manage far-reaching reforms in U.S. global gover
nance, Gorbachev is enthusiastically and financially sup
ported by Maurice F. Strong, a Canadian 01 igarch, who 
serves the downtrodden masses as a member of the UN 
Commission on Globa l Governance and Senior Advisor to 
UN Secretary General Kofi Annan. 

Strong, himself a successful capital ist, international fi
nancier and meddler in the manner of a Soros, the Rocke
fellers and the Rothschilds, backs mostly socialistic One 
World causes for the great unwashed. At one time he was 
closely associated w ith the late John J. McCloy, who, in 
addition to being a distinguished member of the Truman 
Administration, helped estab lish the World Ba nk and was 
a high-ranking partner of the law firm that represented 
Rockefeller business interests. Strong's cousi n, by the way, 
was Anna Louise Strong, a prom inent Marxist and onetime 
member of the Comintern. 

Today, Mi khail Gorbachev resides as an honored guest 
in the U.S. He is reported to be a member of the Trilateral 
Commission and a Knight of Malta. In 1989 Gorbachev 
and the main "architects" of perestroika (Shevardnadze, 
Yakovlev) supposedly met in Moscow under the ausp ices 
of the Tri lateral Commission and pledged in Masonic 
terms to work for the good of the "Architect of the Uni
verse." 

Gorbachev's value to the New World Order was re
warded by his appoi ntment as president of the Green 
Cross International (Croix verte international e), headquar
tered in Switzerland. The organization was founded in 
1993 by the Global Forum of Spiritual and Parliamentary 
Leaders at the UN Conference on Environment and Devel
opment. Its gUiding principles are to promote global 
cha nge and pressure humanity to rethink its relationship 
towards nature; ach ieve a susta i nable balance between 
environment and development; encourage a dia logue be
tween economists and ecologists; implement Green Cross 
programs; and bring the world 's decision-makers together 
in grassroots movements. 

Maurice Strong, whose global interests parallel those 
of Gorbachev, participated in Gorbachev's State of the 
World Forum in San Francisco in 1995. Strong's organiza
tion, Earth Council, and Gorbachev's GCI are current ly 
developing a new Earth Charter for presentat ion to the UN 
General Assembly. 

The irony and cynicism involved in the appointment of 

Gorbachev, the last General Secretary of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, where the people have never 
had anything to say about government, to head up such a 
noble sounding organization as the Green Cross Interna
tional cannot be lost. 

The former General Secretary manages to influence 
political events in Russia and East Europe through the Uni
versity of Calgary-Gorbachev Foundation Trust Fund, es
tab lished in March 1993 by the University and the Gorba
chev Foundation in Moscow. Its mandate is to encourage 
joint projects between Canadian and Russian insti tutions 
which will contribute to the reform process in Russia. 

Busybody Gorbachev 

Funding for the UCGF has been provided by the Canadian 
International Development Agency, whose founding direc
tor is Maurice Strong, through the Technical Assistance 
Program for Russia, Bureau of Assistance for Central and 
Eastern Europe and revenues generated by activities of the 
University of Calgary, with advice and direction provided 
by the UCGF Board. 

While Mikhail Gorbachev is still despised by the Rus
sian people for his pol itical mismanagement, which culmi
nated in the demise of the U.S.S.R. as a superpower, he 
has been widely acclaimed from other quarters for his 
botched reforms. Most importantly, he has gained the es
teem and appreciation of the Jewish world community. 
The Jerusalem Fond, dedicated to a ilrenaissance of the 
Jewish people," has honored him w ith the Ki ng David 
Award for " freeing" Soviet Jews and working to end anti
Semitism in the former U.S.S.R. Previous Award winners 
were Steven Sp ielberg, Ro nal d Reagan and Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Just recent ly in the august St. Pauls Church in Frank
furt, Germany, Gorbachev was the recip ient of another in
ternational award (cyn ics might say payofD in recognition 
for his contributions to a New World Order. Former Ger-
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man President Richard von Weizsacker presented him 
with the Budapest Club Award, established in 1993 by the 
Hungarian philosopher Erwin Lazslo 

for his services in introducing perestroika and new think
ing that has given a vigorous impulse for further global 
changes. The introduction of your views in 1991 was the 
basis of radical changes throughout the world and fur
thered international relations free of ideological baggage. 

In accepting the award, Gorbachev said: liMy ideas 
which were begun in the U.S.S.R. with perestroika remain 
valid today despite the ineffectiveness of the subsequent 
reforms." 

What could possibly be sinister about Strong's, Gorba
chev's or even Vice President Gore's commitment to such 
an inspiring cause as saving the planet through world en
vironmental programs? First and foremost must be con
cern for the loss of national sovereignties through UN and 
supranational programs managed by supporters of the 
New World Order and controlled by an international oli
garchy. 

An even greater danger has been cited by Natalia 
Grant, doyenne of American Kremlinologists, who warns 

that the practitioners of International communism did not 
disappear with the collapse of the militant Soviet brand. 
They now work towards the same end under different aus
pices-world governance through environmental control. 
To quote Ms. Grant (Insight, May 26, 1997): 

I'm going to make you think 1'm insane, but the effort 
[towards world Communist domination] still exists, having 
changed only its mode of action. Before, they had the idea 
that they would cause a revolution from below, and all the 
governments would topple. Today they're working from 
another angle. Instead of pressure from below, they're ap
plying pressure from above. 

One of the principles of communism that they're trying 
to achieve is to bring non-Communists under Communist 
influence. By creating a movement, let us say, on the envi
ronment, they will bring in a lot of people who are sincere 
environmentalists. But they will have Communists in key 
positions of the movement who will influence the innocent 
to a certain extent and work to change their ideas. 

With the end of the cold war, the Communist slogans 
have changed once again. From the fight for peace, it has 
become the "fight for the environment. n 

White Flight from the Plains 

Major demographic changes are sweep

ing through our nation at present. The net 
result of these massive population shifts is 
that whites are now on the list of endan
gered species. 

This was brought home to me
again-by an article in the June Atlantic 
entitled, "Slow Death in the Great 
Plains," by Harlow A. Hyde. The lead-in 
sentence reads, /I A sizable swath of the 
country's heartland is undergoing a se
vere drop in births that, if it continues, 
could empty many small towns in just 
one generation." 

The area suffering this reverse baby 
boom consists of 279 counties in Wyoming, 
Montana, most of the Dakotas, three
fourths of Nebraska and half of Kansas. 

Since the region has been underpopu
lated for many decades, the present exo
dus may lead in one more generation to 
ghost towns. It's difficult to comprehend 
how sparsely populated these 470,000 
square miles are. They average only six 
people per square mile. One of the very 
few populous areas is Hall County (N E), a 
center of trade which has only 91 people 
per square mile. In contrast, New Jersey 
has 1,100. 
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Outside of American Indian reserva
tions, virtually all of this core of America 
is populated by whites. The small towns 
that service the hard-working farmers and 
ranches are well-run communities where 
personal safety and security are a given, 
circumstances that prevailed in most of 
America until the 1960s. 

The disappearance of whites in the 
Great Plains is a microcosm of what is 
happening, not only in the U.S. but also 
in Europe. Whites as a percentage of the 
population declined from 88% to the 
present-day 73%. Because of birth patterns 
and immigration, the downward trend is 
accelerating. 

Since 1965, when the immigration 
laws were changed, millions of Third 
Worlders have poured into the U.S., 
changing, litera Ily, the face of the coun
try, particularly in California, Florida, 
Texas and New York. The birthrate of 
blacks and browns is significantly higher 
than that of whites, making it a major 
contributor to the changing demograph
ics. 

Our liberal masters, who changed the 
immigration laws and put in place the 
Great Society, pays women, mostly mi

norityites, to have children. They contend 
present immigration and welfare laws are 
fitting and proper. Our masters further be
lieve that it is both humane and moral to 
turn the U.S. over to Third World people 
fleeing abject poverty, crime, massive 
corruption and primitive economics in 
their quest for the good life. (It would, of 
course, be politically incorrect to point 
out that the immigrants are fleeing condi
tions they themselves created.) 

An interesting question is what will 
happen in this country after most whites 
are gone? We have excellent examples of 
what to expect by observing areas in the 
U.S. where whites have already fled be
cause of conditions created by minorities. 
East St. Louis, Detroit and Gary are dra
matic examples of minority rule. Wash
ington (DC) also provides a dramatic indi
cation of what to expect after whites have 
left the stage. 

It's saddening to watch white Ameri
cans fade into the mists of time. I must 
agree, however, with those who say, if 
whites don't have the will or the intelli
gence to defend themselves, perhaps it's 
time they call it quits. 

200 
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Jewish Charlatan 

One of the leading pseuds of the phy). In no lime he set himself up as an 

20th cenlury was Bruno Bettelheim, iconic guru in the fie ld of children's dis-
Holocaust survivor, w ho exerted undue orders, particularly autism, and was 
infl uence over contemporary psychiatry, hailed as a sort of wonder worker by the 
even though hi reputa tion was bui lt on media. The N.Y. Times couldn't praise 
a formidable list of fabrications, wild him enough. 
guesses and outright lies that extended It didn' t take long for some of his col -
fro m his early da ys in pre-Anschluss leagues to put him down as a typical 
Austria to his suicide in Chicago in Jewish self-promoting fraud, like his al 
1994. leged master Freud. But the media mind-

When Bettelheim arrived in the U.s. benders couldn't resist extolling him, 
after WWII, he clai med to have been a even after his death. It was the same 
member of Freud's inner circle and had treatment given to Freud, Boas and simi
three summa cum laude doctorates in lar Jewish witch doctors. The more they 
p ychiatry, philosophy and the history of turned out to be wrong, the more lhey 
art. (He had on ly one B.A. in philoso- ....________iiiiiiiioo iiiiiIoii______......________.. were eulogized. 

The America n Spectator is a self
proclaimed right-wing monthly that often 
comes close to being a tabloid. A li ttle 
louder and a little more fearless than the 
National Review, it is the brainchi ld of a 
gift-of-the-gab Irish American, R. Fmmett 
Tyrrell, who is not afraid to wander in the 
shadier a lIeys of current events, such as 
Clinton'S sordid encounter with Paula 
Jones and the suicide of Vincent Foster. 
Unfortunately, li ke practically all editors 
of acceptable journals, right- or left-wing, 
Tyrrell sinks to his knees when approach-

Frenetic Black Gal 
Ing the topic of Israel. 

The May 1997 American Spectator re
ported a black woman's rampage in 
Washington (DC) that most of the media 
diplomatically bypassed. One evening 
Holly Wilson practica lly wen t berserk 
when for SOme reason her roommate 
wouldn 't answer her knocks, possibly be
cause Holly came home rather late. For 
some reason she took out her frustration 
on the residents of an adjacent apartment, 
who offered to let her use their phone. 
When she tried to break break down their 

door, she received a spray of Mace, 
which made her even more unruly. After 
the bui lding manager arrived on the 
scene, Holly proceeded to break her nose. 
The raging Negress's excuse to the police 
was that one of the whites had uttered ' a 
racial slur. Her lawyer explained to the 
judge that she was a Harvard grad and 
worked for the Clinton-Gore political ma
chine. The judge let her go with a coup le 
of small fi nes and unsupervised probation 
for a few years. A w hite who did ha lf as 
much would not have gotten off so lightly. 

Revered Cop Killer D ies in Mexico 

Our local lib-min rag, the San Anto

nio Express-News, fell all over itself in 
grief for Ricardo Aldape, e convicted 
murderer of a white Houston cop, who 
drove his speeding car practically up the 
tailpipe of a tractor-trailer in northern 
Mexico, dying in the process. Aldape was 
an illegal alien when he commi tted Ihe 
vicious murder back in 1982. This is why 
all the moaning and groaning is so stri
dent here in South Texas. Missing an ap
pointment with the lethal need le by only 
hours (tw ice), Aldape remained on death 
row for a doz n years unti I a lachrymose 
federal judge ordered his release. (Funny, 
the local media had not a single word of 
sympathy for the dead gringo cop or his 
family. It seems the white pig shou ldn' t 

have interfered wi th Aldape's robbery. 
Served him right! ) 

The Mexican villain turned hero re
ceived a Roma n Triumph back home, 
was flown to Mexico City on the Mexican 
president's jet, made a bucket of loot ap
pearing in a Mexican soap opera and was 
on the verge of having his li fe story made 
into a movie when his lead foot sent him 
to an ev n hotter place than Mexico. Too 
bad! The movie would have been a 
smash hit in the Southwest, Chicago, Sag
inaw and other centers of Mexican li fe in 
gringoland. 

One courageous local col umnist had 
the nerve to mention that Ricardo was 
carry ing a concealed pistol the night of 
the murder, that a mountain of evidence 

pointed to him as the triggerman and that 
he had a long history of crime. His sole 
defense was that a companion kil led in 
the shootout wi th Houston police had 
been the murderer. The j ury didn't buy it 
and Rick spent anxious years waiti ng for 
liberalism's minions La kick in and save 
him, which is ultimately what happened. 

You can just bet that quite a few Mex
icans now believe their boy really did the 
dastardly deed and that divine retribution 
had taken p lace there on that lonely 
stretch of road in northern Mexico. Mexi
cans are a very supersti tious people and 
fear of an avenging God should help to 
quell a lot of brown ra ism down in the 
land of the cacti. 
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Abolitionists of Whiteness 

First they say that through no fault of 

their own they are considered unequal, 
so they scream for equality. Then, once 
they have "equality," they start screaming 
for special privileges. When they get 
them, they begin to treat other peoples as 
unequal, all while mounting a cacophony 
of hatred against their former "oppres
sors." Now they have started something 
called "White Studies" and argue that be
ing white is the same as being evil. So 
they call for the elimination of whiteness 
and all its works. 

As their antiwhite racism increases, 
the objectivity that never was is trans
formed into the homicidal feelings that al
ways were. The final step in this process 
is pure unabated ethnic cleanSing, fueled 
by an unspoken call, not only for the abo
lition of whiteness, but for the abolition 
(genocide) of the white race. 

Whiteness Studies are already in place 
in Berkeley (where else?). At a recent con
ference there the question arose, what to 
do about it? One answer was to develop 
an action plan to fight "white privilege." 

A group at Harvard (where else?) that is 
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studying whiteness wants to abolish it. To 
accomplish this objective it was recom
mended that whites be persuaded to turn 
against and betray their racial kin. The 
group's journal is called, appropriately, 
Race Traitor. White women are en- listed 
on the basis that the disease of whiteness 
is confined to white males, since only 
they are guilty of paternalism. 

The founding father of the anti-
movement is not a black or 

Asian as might be expected. He is some
one called Noel Ignatiev, who says he is 
not a Jew, but "has a Jewish back

ground." No surpr,isde tbhat the antiwhite
ness campaign is e y a person who 
belongs to a population group that is 
presumably white, whose activities all 
throughout history can best be described 
as antiwhite. To put it another way, Jews 
have 'ong been our race's fifth columnists. 

James Baldwin, the Negro homo nov
elist, once wrote, "As long as you think 
you are white, then there is no hope for 
you." Sooner or later whites must learn 
that there is no hope for them if they stop 
thinking about being white. 

Different Types of Immigrants 

My favorite Latino was complaining 

to me the other day about the insidious 
racial intolerance shown by whites he 
once knew down on the Texas border 
country of his youth. Whites, he tells me, 
are nothing short of the Devil's Evil in ra
cial elitism. "Too bad," I responded, "Per
haps this old u.s. of A. isn't such a great 
country after all." Though I was forced to 
maintain the restraint demanded by a feder
al government office environment, these 
unspoken words more or less hung in the 
office air: "If you don't like things as they 
are, why not try somewhere else?" Be
cause I didn't empathize with "the pain" 
of his childhood experience, I am now, in 
his eyes, just one more example of a Tex
as Anglo, an enemy of the noble brown 
man and, by extension, a danger to the 
African American who sits in the next of
fice. 

Frankly, I've never thought of myself 
in such hyperbolic terms. In point of fact, 
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I am not one of those hated and dispar
aged Anglo Texans. Far from it. My 
grandparents came to these shores in 
steerage. My family's "estate" was a 100
acre hardscrabble farm up in the Pennsyl
vania hinterland, not far from the grimy 
terror of anthracite mines. The school I 
went to was built and paid for by Anglos 
who had settled the region in colonial 
days. 

To be sure, we immigrants from Eu
rope worked hard for what we got. Some
times it was not enough. But let's never 
forget that what we got was quite a bit 
more than what we had back in the Old 
Country. And, more often than not, what 
we got was exactly what the Anglo work
ers were getting. 

The newcomers from Europe imparted 
bits and pieces of their own interesting 
culture to this Anglo land. In recent years, 
however, the notion of "immigrant" has 
been too often associated with such ad

jectives as "illegal," "criminal" and "un
employed," terms tied much too closely 
to public welfare, drugs and social dys
functionality. In days gone by immigra
tion took place only after extensive inves
tigation and documentation certifying to 
one's upstandingness. New arrivals would 
need the okay of a local police depart
ment, one's pastor and even one's em
ployer. Oddly enough, for Western Euro
peans these requirements have not chang
ed. A relative who immigrated from Ger
many in 1974 found herself obliged to 
undergo the strictest scrutiny at the u.s. 
Consulate in Frankfurt. (Could it be that 
the Chosenite racial identity of the Consu
late officer then on duty had something to 
do with the rigorous routine which was 
imposed?) Where the system has been 
loosened, of course, is in Third World im
migration. In every way and every day 
this lowering of standards certainly shows. 

I.H. 



Money Is Still Being Thrown at Art Despoilers 

Much like the hydra monster of Her

cules's day, the National Endowment for 
the Arts is proving almost impossible to 
kill. After much posturing about eliminat
ing the program, pusillanimous Republi
cans gave the NEA $128 million in the 
much-ballyhooed budget. 

G.O.P. leaders rather shamefacedly 
claimed they at least wounded the beast. 
Only a few years ago allotments were 
running as high as $176 million. For the 
tens of millions of Americans who look 
upon the NEA as a ridiculous boondog
gle, it was a pai nful b low when Congress 
continued to lavish money on the agency. 

First, foremost and above all, art, as 
defined by the hustlers kn wn as art deal
ers and their Philistine followers, does not 
touch the overwhelming majority of the 
American people. T force our abused 
taxpayers to add these completely unjusti 
fied mill ions to their behemoth tax bi ll i 
injustice at its purest. 

There are many smelly aspects to NEA 
money. Nineteen percent off the top goes 
to administration. Last year 63% of NEA 
grants were not properly accounted for. 
The N EA has never been subjected to an 
independent review by an agency outside 
of government. 

To further complicate this mess, the 
~s£!,eads its loot in a most uneven 
manner. A third of its direct grants go to 
only six ities: N w York, Boston, San 
Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles and 
Washington . A th ird of the country's con

Serrano's "mC;1sterpieceH 

gressional districts never get any NEA 
funding. A fifth of the grants go to arts or
ganizations that already have multimil
lion-dollar budgets. 

Serran 's Piss Christ and Mapple
thorpe's porno-homo photos are but 

two egregious examples of the trash the 
public's do lla rs are subsidizing. 

O ne proposal that makes some sense 
is to change the way the largesse is ladled 
out. The supercilious argument of Jane Al
exander, the NEA's Jewish chairwoman, 
is that art is like the apple industry. IIMost 
apples come from a few states with ripe 
growing conditions and are shipped 
around the country for everybody to en
joy." The implication is that areas she and 
her cohorts select should receive the lion's 
share of the free money. 

If-heaven forbid-our soft-headed 
congressmen continue to throwaway 
money on the N EA, then they should put 
a rider on the bill that the money should 
be converted into block grants to the 
states. 

O nce again the lesson to be learned is 
that government bureaucracies soon after 
their creation all share the same objec
tive-to take all action necessary to pro
tect the jobs of agency bosses and their 
bureaucratic underlings. 
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Wrong Target (I) 
In regard to the article, "Go After Muds Not Jews" (August 

1997), yes, muds are a threat to our country and a catalyst in its 
dismantlement. Yes, they will continue to grow in power so long 
as they are treated adoringly by the media. But those who con
trol the media dictate what subjects will be highlighted or ig
nored and, most important, what our attitude will be towards 
those topics. The muds don't control the media, the long schnoz
zles dol 
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Wrong Target (II) 
It won't be long before Hispanics outnumber blacks. Anyone 

who has had contact with both groups realizes that Hispanics are 
more compatible with the kind of country we once had. But with 
90 million of them breeding like rabbits south of the border, they 
have the potential of transforming the U.S. into another Brazil. 

Asians probably will never outnumber blacks or Hispanics in 
the New World, although they could if they set their minds to it. 
But Asians have links to powerful countries that will soon be ca
pable of doing great damage to the U.S. That is not true of any 
black or Hispanic country. 

Blacks are a threat to the U.S., not because of any inherent 
power they possess, but because of what we permit them to do. 
Of all these threatening minorities, they would be the easiest to 
control. All in all, it's hard for me to see how "our main problem 
stems from blacks.1I 

ZIPlESS 

Wrong Target (III) 
XAMAX writes (Aug. 1997): "Our main problem stems from 

blacks, not Jews.1I This puts me in mind of a doctor telling an 
AIDS patient: "If we can only cure your pneumonia, your AIDS 
condition will take care of itself." 
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Anti-Christer 
How dare Zip 782 "implore" Instauration to ban anti

Christian articles? How dare she call Christianity the "religion of 
Europe?" It is an importation from the Middle East. This concate
nation of three incompatible parts, Zoroastrianism, Judaism and 
Buddhism, with its Arab "godll or "Son of God," has been inflict
ed on the less resistant minds of Europeans and their descendants 
for nearly 2,000 years. Now Zip 782 wishes to prevent commu
nication among those with the most cultural antibodies to fight 
alien incursions. Christians have had such numerical superiority 
and Jews such horrific influence that very few of us have lla'd the 
experience of enjoying life in a society which reflects European 
mental stability and love of nature and racial kinsmen. 
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Hot-Button Topics 
September'S edition of my favorite magazine hit the mark. 

Judson Hammond's depiction of the white response to alien
imposed racial integration in post-Civil War New Orleans gave 
us a taste of how our forefathers reacted to the destruction of 
their own culture by carpetbaggers who wanted nothing but our 
gold and our lives. V.s. Stinger's acerbic wit delivered a Stuka
bomber assault on the unwise and the unwary in our own ranks 
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who foolishly dared to mix race and religion. And a new contrib
utor to Instauration gave us powerful insights into the problems 
and opportunities surrounding that eternal issue of women and 
race. Once I thought that religion alone had the power of upset
ting our racial applecart. Now I believe sex is a thousand-fold 
more devastating. Is the behavior of the white man towards the \ 
white woman really responsible for driving her into the arms of «
the black man? Does the white woman really resent being sanc
tioned by respectable society from having her fling with a black 
buck? What does the white woman expect from such a liaison? 
These and a thousand other questions seem to surround the topic 
of sex and race. In the debate Instauration seems to be the only 
publication worth listening to. 

I.H. 

Walt and leni 
In "Disney Calumniated" (Sept. 97), Zip 782 leaves out an 

important reason why Hollywood Jewry couldn't stand Walt the 
Gentile. The incident in question is recounted by leni Riefen
stahl in her autobiography, Memoiren (St. Martins, 1992), where 
she recalls her 1938 visit to America (pp. 23940). She describes 
being followed in Hollywood by private detectives, as local 
newspapers ran advertisements that proclaimed, "There is no 
place in Hollywood for Leni Riefenstahl." At the Disney studios, 
however, she was welcomed. The boss took her around for a 
whole day. He-even showed her sketches for his new movie Fan
tasia. Then Disney mentioned that he would like to see both 
parts of her documentary, Olympia. Since Riefenstahl had a full 
print back in her hotel room, there didn't seem to be any prob
lem. But there was a problem. Walt couldn't see the film be
cause "then all Hollywood would find out by tomorrow.1I Riefen
stahl countered by saying they could watch it in his private 
screening room. That way, she said, "[N]o one will know./I Dis
ney knew better: 

My projectionists are unionized...people will find out from 

them. I am an independent producer, but I don't do my own dis

tributing and I don't have my own theaters. There is a chance I 

might be boycotted. The risk is too great. 


Three months later Disney caved in. The American press re
ported that Walt didn't know who Riefenstahl was when he met 
her. Riefenstahl says that he was forced to make the statement or 
be damned as a Nazi sympathizer. 
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Back to Our Own Culture, Please! 
Re "Back to Christianity" (August 1997), I am one of your 

heathen subscribers (since Vol. 1, No.1) who is growing increas
ingly tired of the Christian recidivism of some Instaurationists. 
These people seem to think that Christianity created, rather than 
derailed, Western culture. (Which would we rather have, Pagan 
Greece and Germania or Byzantium?) 

The facts are clear. Without Christianity, Western culture 
would still be alive today and greatly advanced instead of expir
ing in a mishmash of Semitic polyglotism. 

Just as Gibbon observed of Rome, the accelerating destruc
tion of our culture is directly linked to our Christianization. Odin 
alone, patron of wisdom and knowledge (however dangerous), 

http:tomorrow.1I
http:blacks.1I


can save us. Our ancestors only turned away from our native 
Gods and Goddesses because of Christian persecution. We 
should not forget the crusade of the Christianized Franks against 
the heathen Saxons, which resulted in the murder of up to two 
thirds of the Saxon population. Christian imperialism totally de
stroyed the pagan concept of individual liberty of conscience. 

The Christianity that we see on the rise in the pages of Instau
ration could give us nothing better than Abrahamic submission 
on a global scale. The New World Order is little more than a 
magnification of the Christian mindset of domination and sub
mission that prevailed from the fall of the Graeco-Roman ideal 
through to the Renaissance, which was a partial recovery of Eu
ropean heathen attitudes. 

One cannot both defend individual liberty and hold a Chris
tian worldview. The two are incompatible and irreconcilable. The 
Christian will always end up worshipping the Messianic State 
and the One over the Many. Consequently the pro-Christian 
slant of too many contributors to Instauration reflects the cause 
of our decline and can never contribute to our revival. 

A Christian Instaurationist is like an AIDS-ridden gay who 
purports to favor white survival. AIDSters can always change 
their "glory holes," but never their cancer-spots. 

AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIBER 

Stop Squabbling About Nomenclature 
It is insanity on our part to be debating what to call ourselves 

in the 11 th hour of our existence. I have been listening to this nit
picking, hair-splitting, haggling nonsense for far too long. (If I 
were ever guilty of haggling, I would resign as a white man and 
knit myself a beanie.) It is the pinheaded intellectuals among us 
wbrUlfgJespnosible for this endless agonizing over whether we 
are Aryans, the Majority, Teutons, Nordic, Kelts or, silliest of all, 
Nordish. 

We are all of these things and none of them. We are the 
white race, period. To attempt to coin and put into general use a 
term like Nordish which probably no more than 10,000 people 
have ever heard of is ridiculous. Part Dinaric, Mediterranean, 
Teuton, Nordic or whatever. We've got to stop such talk. We 
know who is white and who isn't. We know there's been some 
interracial hanky-panky on the fringes. We'll take care of that 
when we come to power. 

If some Turk wants to think he's white, let him. We know bet
ter. White is a noble and honorable term which suits our purpose 
just fine. From this day forward let there be no further debate on 
what to call ourselves. We have more important tasks. At this 
stage of our existence anyone still engaged in a debate about 
names is an egocentric fool or worse. 
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Negro-Hispanic Split 
I do not doubt the veracity of lip 787's speculation, "I dare

say when the Hispanics take over Texas the blacks will no longer 
get a free ride." Blacks have played the "guilty for slavery" theme 
with Majority Americans for years and are still playing it. I am 
amazed that Minnesotans, most of whom had arrived from Scan
dinavia after 1880 and had nothing to do with slavery, swal
lowed this bilge. I suspect that Hispanics won't have any pa
tience with such rhetoric. There are very few black "leaders" 
with the courage to tell their people that their problems are not 

due to white racism and can only be solved by large applications 
of soap and water, hard work, sexual abstinence, sobriety and 
obedience to the law. Oddly the only one who comes close to 
preaching these solutions is Louis Farrakhan. 

550 

The South Was Right! 
The April Instauration had an excellent piece, "Honest Abe's 

True Colors," by Grey Fox. Shortly after I read that eye-opener, 
Turner Movie Classics showed D.W. Griffith's great silent movie, 
Birth of a Nation. At about the same time, I learned of the contro
versial book, Th~ South Was Right. I thought it might be too hot 
to be distributed through normal channels. Surprise, surprise, my 
local book dealer was able to order it for me. The authors are the 
brothers Kennedy, James Ronald and Walter Donald, from Loui
siana. The back of the dust jacket states, 

The authors maintain ... that the South had a legal precedent 
to secede....And even today ...has as much right to reclaim its 
liberty as the people of Poland, the Baltic States, Palestine, the for
mer Soviet Union and Yugoslavia have done. 

The authors believe that the Civil War is misnamed, as do 
some Instaurationists. They call it The War for Southern Indepen
dence. Right on. The term Civil War implies separate factions vy
ing for control. The 1861-1865 conflict was a brutal, ruthless in
vasion of an outnumbered, out-gunned, agrarian people. The South 
simply desired to be left alone. 

On page 276 of The South Was Right, there is an interesting 
parallel drawn, comparing the government of the U.S. with Eng
land's after the English conquest of the Scottish people. 

The South, like Scotland, fell victim to the forces of invasion, 
conquest, and oppression. The forces of Yankee imperialism
lincoln, his party, the war governors...were determined to use 
their mi litary might to enforce a final solution to the Southern 
problem. The campaign was initiated during The War for Southern 
Independence and continues to this day. 

The book contains a prophetic quote from Confederate Presi
dent Jefferson Davis: liThe principle for which we contended is 
bound to reassert itself, although it be at another time and in an
other form." 

675 

Forrest Stumbled? 
What got into the usually reliable N.B. Forrest in his article, 

"Bogus Civility" (July 1997)? Hostile control of the presidency, 
mass media, bureaucracy, most of the judiciary and a functional 
majority in Congress is as strong as ever. If our government is 
serving our interests more than previously, I surely haven't no
ticed it! 

302 

Holy Ghost! 
The only really powerful and numerous organizations fighting 

our enemies-and feared and attacked by them-are our churches. 
So save the attacks on religion for later! 

330 
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View from Minority City 
 ARS POETICA 


For minorities to criticize whites about 
our presumed hyper-racial awareness is 
the pot ca ll ing the kettle black. For minor
ities, both immigrant and native, live in a 
fog of race-fixa tion. 

Black students at the University of 
Maryland's School of Engineering recent
ly made such a fuss about their low math 
scores that professors were forced to insist 
that all test papers be turned in only with 
the student's Social Security number-not 
his or her name-to prevent any notion of 
race bias creeping into the grading pro
cess . The switch, of course, made no dif
ference in test results. 

M inorities, needless to say, care not a 
whit about the impact they make on ~,e N\a
jority's world, such as forcing white wom
en to carry sidearms when they stray from 
the h artb after dark in cities like New 
York and Los Angeles. It was not alwa ys 
so in the days before minorityism got its 
death grip on Majority cullUre. 

Though fi rst-generation im migrants 
usua lIy show up for work, the jobs they 
take throw na tive-born minorities into the 
ranks of the workless. Second-generation 
arrivals often wind up adopting black 
ghetto culture, joining gangs and partIci 
pating in p tty criminality and street vio
lence. "Minority downward mobili ty" is 
how one writer has described this process. 

Advocates of large-scale infusions of 
minorit ies fall back on America's histori 
cal involvement with immigration a lhe 
departure point fo r their arguments. They 
don' t like to point out that the 32 mil lion 
immigrants who came here between 1880 
and 1920 were overwhelmingly Europe
an. In the Pennsylvania coal town of my 
youth, such folks not only worked hard, 
but educated and acculturized thei r chil 
dren to love America. Their world of 
church, home and community remains 
mute testimony to the difference betwc "!n 
past and present immigrant cultures. The 
'lew wave seems largely unassimilable, 
destabilizing and politically volatile. The 
nation is buying lots of trouble for Itself, 
as well as for its progeny, in allowing large
scale minority immigration to continue. 

More and more, the nation's raci al 
problems originate with a four-day trek 
through the broiling Texas sun. At the end 
of a dusty counlry road lies a large vege
table farm whi ch never seems to attract 
the attention of INS agen ts. There the ille
gals will work until the ir compadres clue 
them into the technique of translating bo
gus identity cards into claims for pub lic 

assistance, Medicaid, Food Stamps, Aid 
to Dependent Children and even Social 
Security (or their elder ly kinfolk whose 
addresses may run all the way from Ban
gor to Bakersfield. 

Some years back I found myself in a 
classical summer retreat from urban mi
norityism in the woodlands of Maine just 
north of B r Harbor, where a roadside 
lobster resta urant offered not only cheap 
and del icious seafood, b ut a gorgeous 
back-porch view of the Atlantic coastl ine. 
There, 10 and behold, I found a dozen of 
the meanest, ugliest Mexicano farm work
ers lounging about in preparation for thei r 

Bar Harbor in its pristine days 
conti nued excursion to points elsewhere . 
I won dered where this Mexican inva
sion stops? In Labrador? 

It is a fact that Latino immigrants be
lieve with the convi ction of religi n that 
they shall inherit al l of North America 
from the haled Angl os. Lati nos, a de
tel III i ned, pridafu I a nd headstrong peo
ple filled with a comb u~tible mixture of 
rhetoric and cheap wine, see them -elves 
as the conqui tadores of the 2 151 century 
and their black brothers as soul .damaged 
victims of white slavery. The Latino spirit 
of racial mythology remains central to 
this people, its politics and its desliny. 
The reaction of blacks to their rejection 
by Latinos has been to bu ild bridges of 
polilicc1 alliance to lhe while !iberal 
world, the connection based on a pre
~umed sh;:ued sp irit of real American i m. 
WhaL all this nlClneuvering adds up to is 
aile more dose of both la rge and small 
lid" democrat ic clapLrap. 

tH. 

,( 

"To resuscitate the dead art..." 

he said, and damn near buried it. 

But fail ure's normal in this game

"a mug's game," as another said

every age a Sisyphus 

pushing the great round wonder up 

a slippery hill. So here we are 

at the bottom agai n, oppressed 

as always by the gorgeous past 

and a mean present-Poetry 

left incommunicado by 

the wrong turning they had her try. 

Her self-appointed saviours-

the Pound/Ol onMlilliams axis 

and Ransome's clinical New Crit

what have they left alive for us, 

what fruit of the "open fie ld" bit? 

A desert of dull twitterings

a darkling plain where I have heard 

the monads si ngi ng each to each, 

where academic egos clash 

by night, and public fu nds appear 

in works that scorn the public ear. 

o generation all convi nced 

that ancient discip l ine-the music 

of true verse revolvi ng upon 

itself-may now be done away 

with, rendered obsolete for those 

to whom "verse" is but scattered prose, 

and anyone who jots it down 

entitled to the laurel crown! 

And what of Poetry in their wake? 


Encircl ed by the lit-mags' gloom, 


I thi nk of Wordsworth and of Blake, 


of Marvell in the mutteri ng tomb . .. 


PETE R J. LORDEN 

< 
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White Sox Are Turning Black 
While in Chicago last summer I paid a 
visit to Comiskey Park on the South Side. 
Having seen the White Sox on TV, I knew 
the team was not overstocked with white 
players. The pictures in the program indi
cated only about one-third of the team 
was white-a proportion more in keeping 
with football or basketball. Further exami
nation of the program revealed two Jews 
(Reinsdorf and Einhorn) ran the team with 
a Board of Directors composed over
whelmingly of the Chosen. Charles Co
miskey, the "Old Roman/, would not 
have approved. Notoriously tight with a 
buck, he would have been horrified by 
Reinsdorf's paying $11 million a year to 
Albert Belle, the most obnoxious Negro 
in major league baseball. 
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Drug-Pushing Rabbis 
A warrant is out for the arrest of Jack Pin
ski, an Orthodox Jew who laundered 
money for Colombian drug rings. Born 
into an affluent Jewish family in Colom
bia, he moved to Zoo City's Upper West 
Side ten years ago. Other "respectable" 
Chosenites allegedly involved in drug
money laundering are Mahir Reiss and 
his brother, Abraham, two New York real 
estate speculators. Abe sits on the board 
of an Orthodox girls school. Mahir, a Tal
mud scholar, has hired a Jewish "Consti
tutional Attorney" to head his defense 
team. 

Unimportant Promises 
It was heartening to see so many Majority 
faces crowded into the Washington Mall 
at the massive convocation of Promise 
Keepers. It was disheartening to hear 
them talk and see their prayerful contor
tions. Instead of worrying about the fate 
of their country, all that seemed to con
cern them was paying more attention to 
their wives and children and "reaching 
out" to people of all races. Instead of 
praying to God for redemption, etc., they 
should be praying for their race, the great 
race, which is being replaced by alien 
races. 

Hopes Dashed 
There is nothing that Majority activist or
ganizations need and want more than 
some attractive blonde members. It was 
almost too good to be true when Carol 
Howe, a fetching Tulsa debutante, an
swered a dial-a-racist telephone line op

erated by a local radical rightist. She was 
recruited on the spot. There was soon talk 
of a romance between her and the group's 
leader. Alas, as anyone could have fore
told, she turned out to be a BATF plant. 
She should have been unmasked when 
she started playing the old game of trying 
to win the confidence of her associates by 
out-Nazi-ing Hitler. At one time she boast
ed she would blow up 15 U.S. cities. A 
federal trial finally set matters straight, 
cleared her of any fascist taint and al
lowed her to return to the bosom of one 
of Tulsa's first families. 

Antiwhite Chairman 
How much reconciling is Clinton's advi
sory board on race going to do? Not 
much, if the appointment of 82-year-old 
John Hope Franklin as chairman is an in
dication of what to expect. Franklin, a 
black Harvard historian, once wrote of 
the Founding Fathers, "Those hypocrites 
at Philadelphia freeing themselves from 
Britain with their foot [sic] on other peo
ples' necks." 

Clinton UrgeS-White Culturcide 
The President told a group of black jour
nalists in June that America can live 
"without" having a dominant European 
culture. "We want to become a multira
cial, multiethnic society." So there we 
have it. Clinton baldly admits he wants to 
junk lhe country's culture and replace it 
with a farrago of other peoples' cultures 
-a mess that can only lead to ever more 
ethnic and racial clashes. To put it more 
dramatically, America's march downhill 
is being led by the President himself. The 
worst part of it all is he really doesn't 
know what he is doing. All he knows is 
what he must do to get media support. If 
this means destroying his own country, so 
be it. 

Slight Easing of Censorship 
When the German scandal sheet, Stern, 
discovered that Heinrich Harrer, the cen
tral figure in a new Hollywood film, Sev
en Years in Tibet, was a real-life member 
of the SS in his salad days, studio bosses 
demanded a few quick changes. Brad 
Pitt, playing Harrer, was ordered to say in 
a voice-over that he was a "distin
guished" Nazi. After watching the arrival 
of Chinese generals in Tibet, in a second 
voice-over, he confessed, "I shudder to 
recall that once, long ago, I embraced the 
same ideas that were held by these intol

erant people. II With that the Jewish cen
sors seemed mollified, particularly as sev
eral other swipes at Nazis and Nazism 
were embedded in the original screen 
play. 

The long shadow of Nazism also fell on 
The English Patient a few years ago when 
the leading male character turned out to 
have had some Nazi connections. But 
since he was portrayed as a villain as well 
as a tenuous hero, the film went on to 
win several prizes. Nazis have been a 
mainstay of Western filmdom in the last 
half-century, but only recently have they 
been portrayed as having one or two hu
man traits. 

Who Gets the Dough 
Bill Gates, once again #1 on the Forbes 
roster with almost $40 billion, spends 
much of his time overseeing the construc
tion of his $40-million waterside palace 
near Seattle and palling around with his 
new Hollywood friends-Spielberg, Kat
zenberg and Geffen of DreamWorks SKG, 
whose long-awaited first production, the 
yawn-inducing Peacemaker, was hyped 
to the skies. Gates's onetime Microsoft 
sidekick, Paul Allen, has funneled $500 
million into DreamWorks. It will be inter
esting to see how much money, if any, 
the Jewish showbizzers will allow the goy 
investors to retrieve. 

Hate Crime that Wasn't 
Steven Hall, a black pfc. at Ft. Benning 
(GA), had a smart idea. He had another 
black G.I. daub the walls of his room 
with racial slurs, then carry off his televi
sion and stereo. The idea was to make the 
military police think it was a "hate crime/, 
in addition to being a robbery. Instead of 
getting back $2,400 from an insurance 
company, as he had planned, Hall and 
his buddy were caught and themselves 
found guilty of a hate crime. Hall got 16 
months in the stockade and a bad con
duct discharge. A week later his partner 
in crime was court-martialed. 

Crazies in the Work Force 
The Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission has issued a lot of rulings, 
but none as outrageous as its expansion 
of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 to "accommodate" the mentally ill. 
Henceforth employers may not only have 
to provide for mental defectives, but must 
furnish personnel, sometimes medical 
personnel, to help them complete their 
assigned tasks. Wheelchair-riding black 
Barbie dolls are now a #1 bestseller. Is 
the public being readied for a new Barbie 
doll strapped to her bed? 
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Q uestionable Brutality 
Justin Volpe, one of the four New York 
policemen arrested for the rough han
dl ing of a Haitian immigrant (legal or ille
gal ?), has a black girlfriend. He asked 
w ith some justification how he could pos
sibly be a racist? He and h is beloved, he 
expla ined, had been living together for 
two years and planned to marry and have 
children. Like Volpe, the other cops de
nied any part in sodomizing Abner Loui 
ma (wi th a handle of a toilet plunger). 
The cops' main defense was that the 
black had received his considerable inju
ries in a homosexual brawl in the night
club where he was arrested. In the mean
time l ouima, who is suing N w York City 
for $55 million, is out of the ho pital, the 
four cops are out on bail and Zoo Ci ty 
blacks are having an antiwhite field day . 

Kinky Marv 
There was one unusual angle to the Marv 
Albert story. I n sex cases of th is type the 
male is often a Jew and the female a 
white bimbo. This time both the accused 
and the accuser were Chosen. From the 
looks of the 42 -year-old Vanessa Per
hach, Albert's "friend," it' s difficult to un
derstand why the milliona ire sports an
nouncer had so many rendezvous with 
her over a period of 10 years. One edu
cated guess is that she was the only per
son w ill ing to provide him with female 
lingerie and round up well-endowed males 
for Marv's threesomes. W hy, after endur
ing Albert for so long, Vanessa suddenly 
got "offended," is also somewhat of a 
mystery. Maybe Marv's teeth really hurt. 
Despite al l the legal song and dance, Al
bert, convicted of a misdemeanor, will 
probab ly spend not one hour in jail. 

Safe House for Jewry 
What does it take for the medi a to criti 
cize Israel ? First two Jews, Samuel Shein
bein and Aaron Needle, have to butcher 
and dismember an Hispanic, Alfredo Tel
lo Jr. Needle was jai led wi thout bail, but 
Sheinbein fled to Israel, presumably wilh 
the help of his father and brother. So far 
the Israelis have refused to allow him lo 
be extradited to Lhe U.S., once again rein
forcing the idea that Israel is a safe house 
for Jewish criminals. 

" this was too much for H ispanics, 
who held a noisy demonstration in front 
of the Israeli Embassy in Washington 
(DC). It was also too much for Rep. Rob
ert livingston (R-LA) , chairman of the 
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House Appropriations Commi ttee, who 
warned that if Israel continues to protect 
Sheinbein he, Livingston, would recom
mend looking closely at America's $3
bi ll ion-a-year tribute to the Zionist state. 

Nothing, of course, will happen be
cause American Jews can easily stop any 
such move. But it does represent one 
more example of however-increasing 
Jewish alTogance may one day make it 
possible to loosen the Israeli death-grip 
on American public opinion. 

Paula'S a Fighter 
Paula jones's original two lawyers backed 
out when their client refused to agree to 
the $700,000 sett lement that would have 
given them a sizable bile of the legal booty. 

Instead of settling w ith Clinton, Paula, 
thanks to the fi nancial help of a founda
tion, has hired a team of six new a llor~ 
neys to pursue her case. She swears she 
wants to fight, not settle. From the looks 
of it she's going to gel her wa y. Mean
while somebody, possibly Clinton him
self, has si cced the IRS on Paula. She has 
been ornered to supply details on her 
1994, 1995 and 1996 tax returns. Not of
ten do ta x collectors audit a woman who 
lives in a small rented apartment with two 
ch i ldren and a husband w ho makes 
$3 7,000 a year. 

Horrible Way to Go 
Melisa Mills, 33, mother of f ur and four 
months pregnant, was rudely awakened 
at 5:45 a.m. on August 19 by a bl ack in 
truder who had crawled through an open 
window of the Mills' home in Montgom
ery (Al). The Negro held Mel isa host ge 
while he ordered her husband, Andy, to 
go to the nearest bank machine teller and 
withdraw every bi t f cash he could. 
W hen Andy returned with $375 , Ihe 

black said it wasn't enough and sent him 
out to cash some checks. W hen he re
turned this time with more money, the 
black was still not satisfied and sent him 
back agai n. By the lime Andy f inally re
turned home, this time with the pol ice, 
his wife had been raped and was dead 
from stab wounds. Renaldo Adams, a 17
year-old "youth, " was arrested and charg
ed w ith the crime. All things considered it 
wasn't exactly a nice way for a decent 
Southern mother to have her life ended. It 
is doubtful if the fate of Mrs. Mills will be 
discussed in the next meeting of Clinton's 
.advisory board on race. 

Tennis Champ Ignored 
Tennis now has a female Tiger Woods. 
She is Venus W illi ams, 17, a slring
beanish black who came in second in the 
women's division of the u.s. O pen. So 
much Tiger Woods-ish hype was bestow
ed on her that tennis fans all but ignored 
the wi nner, Martina Hingis, 16, of Swit
zerland. In idol izing Venus, the media 
managed to make hay out of one of those 
almost obligatory racial inci dents. When 
Williams and Irina Spir lea of Romania 
bumped into each other at the net in the 
semi-finals, W i lliams' father yowled it 
was a deli erate act of racism on the part 
of Spirlea, whom he slurred as a "big, 
ugly, tall, whi te turkey." 

II I-Timed Praise 
Dr. Patrick Chavis, whose disp lacement 
of a more qualified white applicant for 
medical school led to the the Supreme 
Court's famous Bakke case, was recently 
touted by Ted Kennedy as a sort of Negro 
Mother Teresa "serving a disadvantaged 
communi ty and making a difference in 
the lives of scores f poor families." (Ken
nedy, incidentally, couldn't even get Cha
vis's name right. He called him Bernard 
Chavis. ) O nly a few days after Fat Face's 
gooey encomium, Chavis lost his license 
for causing the death of a patient under
going liposuction. Chalk up another need
,less fatal ity to affirmative action. 

The Times Strikes Out 
Since it has fai led to produce any mea n
ingful and conVinci ng arguments for quo
tas, the N.Y. Times made an all-out ad 
hominem attack on Ward Connerly, a 
chief booster of California's Prop 209 . Af
ter sneering at Connerl y for being Irish, 
French and Choctaw, as well as black, 
the Times story blamed his opposi tion to 
affirmative action on a "self-hating grand
mother. " Connerly's oth r sin, groaned 
the Times, was embelli hing tales of his 
sufferings in his poverty-stricken youth. 



Having served time f r soliciting a 
transvestite prostitute, for drunken driving 
and (or sundry other trespasses, r cidivist 
Rooney King, the star of the L.A. riot, has 
just finished spending 90 days 111 the l.A. 
jug for spousal abus . 

1/ 
Michael Kelly was fired as editor of the 

New Republic becau e he refused to suck 
up lo AI Gore, the great and good fri nd 
of publisher Martin Peretz, who desper- Y 

ately wants AI to be the next president. 
Kelly was a great improvement over the 
usual run of the New Republic's Zionoid 
editor. But Inslauralioni.ls hould have 
minimal sympathy for him, as demonstrat
ed by a quote from a Kelly piece in the 
August 17 issue: lIyou cannot swat a 
black fly in Vermont without disturbing 
the vacant-eyed rest of a pallid, hairy and 
purposefully ugly white p rson ." 

1/ 
Bill Richardson, the Clinton -appointed 

ambassador to the U.N., is only half His
panic. In 1995 he sounded like a full
b loaded member of La Raza to a gather
ing o( 400 radical Latino acti vists at the 
Univ rsity of California at Riverside: 

We have to ba nd logetller and that 
mea ns La ti nos in Florida, Cuban 
Americans, Mexican-Americans, Puerto 
Rican-Americans, South Americans. We 
have to network better, we have to be 
more po li tically minded, we have to put 
aside party and think of ourselves as 
Latinos, as Hispanics.... 

1/ 
In May, Avi Kostner, the New loisey 

Hebrew teacher who murder d his two 
children to prevent his ex-missus from 
bringing them up as Christians, w as giv n 
two life sentences. 

1/ 
After Lhe Dallas Cowboys ch cked out 

of their dorm rooms at St. Edwards Uni
versity in Austin (TX), the stench of urine 
permeated the surroundings for days. 

1/ 
Allhough he knew Rev. David Holley 

chased young boys, Bishop Joseph A. Fio
renza, a mover and shaker in the Nation 
I Conference of Catholic Bishops, al 

lowed him to keep his priest's job for 20 
years. 

/I 
Shortly before Princess Diana's death, 

the National Enquirer came out with the 
headline, hOi go s sex mad-I can' t get 
enough." The headline was approved, 
perhaps even written, by the tabloid's edi
lor, Steve Coz (not exactly a WASP name) . 

Later th editorial board of the N.Y. Daily 
News piously proclaimed it would never 
buy Llny photos from paparazzi. At the 
same time it was revealed that the News 
was negotiating 0 hire Coz as its editor. 
Qwner of the quasi-tabloid i: Mortimer 
Zuckerman. 

/I 
Karenna Gore's new husband, Dr. An

drew Newman Schiff, a self-styled Demo
crat and scion of a loaded Jewish family, 
has lavished dollars on Negro racist Rep
resentative Charles Rangel (D-NY). An
drew's falher, a self-styled Republican, 
has contributed to the coffers of Jewish 
Democrat Jerry Nadler (D-NY) and Sena
tor Alfonse DfAmato (R-NY). The lalter is 
the orricst example of a poliLician since 
Caligula appointed his horse Consul. AI 
G re exuded happiness about his daugh
ter's adventure in miscegenation. 

/I 
Four y ars ago Negro model Naomi 

Campbell appeared in her birthday suit 
(or an animal rights posler. Her message 
was, IIWe'd rather go naked than wear 
fur." Some months ag the model posed 
in a full-length Russian sable coat opened 
just wide enough to expose a good por
tion of h r right mammary. 

/I 
The (irst and only black Miami city 

manager, Howard Gary, fired in 1984, 
was arrested in August for pinching a $68 
shirt from Lord & Taylor. Last year Gary 
became entangled in an attempt to shake 
down Unisys Corp. for $2 million. 

1/ 
Seventeen jewish celebrities, beginning 

with Lauren Bacall and ending with Shel
ley Winters, have written or have had 
gh sled one or more books about them. 

/I 
Twelve people in Dade County (FL) 

w re arrested in August for pulling off the 
nation's largest Medicare scam to date. 
Every last one of them was an Hispanic. 

/I 
Senator Orrin Hatch has composed a 

song, Souls Along the Way. He dedicated 
it to his good fr iend Ted Kennedy. When 
the Chappaquiddick Kid first heard it, he 
"got teary- yed." 

II 
A federa l grand jury in Texas has in

dicted linda D. Jones, ex-mistress of ex
Secretary of U 0, Henry Cisneros, on 26 
count of lying and withholding key evi
denc during an IRS probe of her financ
es. Cisneros had assured the Feds he pa id 
his inamorata no more than $60,000 and 
that no payment was larger than $2,500. 

The indictment charges Ms. Jones re
ceived more than a quarter of a million 
dollars from Henry. On check was for 
$16,000. 

Former Secre

tary of Agriculture 

Mike Espy, one of 

Clinlon's favorite 

black pols, has 

pleaded gUilty to 

39 counts of ac

ceplll1g bribes and 

doi ng what for 

politicians comes 

naturally. 


/I 
Michael, son of the late Secretary of 

Commerce, Ron Brown, pleaded guilty to 
Violating election laws by giving an exces
sive donation to Senator Fat Face's 1994 
election campaign . Prosecutors promised 
him he will get no jail time. The multi
plicitous wheelings and dealings and 
steal ings of his father are still under inves
tigation by the Dept. of Justice. 

/I 
The Vietnam War's not a er. In Se~ttle 

one Cambodian immigrant killed a re
tired fire captain on August 24. Four day 
later in Tacoma another Cambodian 
killed a young policeman. Both victims 
were Majori ty members and would be 
alive today if the U.S. had lel Southeast 
<\sian settle their own affairs. 

/I 
The black president of California State 

-University, Northridge, and some of his 
administrators spent $650,000 tha t the 
college didn't have on salary advances 
for themselves. The university lawyer says 
the funds are now uncollectible and the 
whole issue is "old news." 

/I 
When police checked out a burned-out 

car in St. Cloud (Fl), they were t Id by 
two Hispanic teens that it was the work 
of Confederate Flag-waVing whiles. The 
story didn't ho ld water. In point of fact, 
one of the Hispan ic teens had stolen his 
mother's car after an argument, set it on 
fire and blamed everything on some non 
existent Ku Kluxers. 

1/ 
U.c. Berkeley is offering a fall semester 

on the poetry of Tupac Shakur, who was 
shot to death in Las Vegas in September 
1996. Lisa Sternberg, Shakur's first man
ager, is helping to conduct lhe course. 

1/ 
Torence Harris and Greg Krebs w re 

refused enlr nce to Minneapol is 's Gay 
90s Theatre Cafe & Bar. Bouncers in
formed them on ly homos, lesbians and bi
sexuals were welcome. The two straights 
are suing the joint for $50,000. 
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University of British Columbia re
searchers, after studying 700 sets of twins, 
have come to the conclusion that 50% of 
human personality traits are heritable. 

I 
One single gene determines whether 

fruit flies are "sitters,1I content to eat close 
to their home base, or " rovers/ who pre
fer to forage. It is possible that the same 
gene may determine the sitting or roving 
habits of humans. 

I 
1 black was among the 271 students in 

the first U.c. Boalt Hall law School class 
after California banned racial preferences 
in public college admissions. Actually 14 
blacks were admitted, but 13 chickened 
out before enrollment. 

I 
Smugglers charge migrants anywhere 

from $500 to $800 to get them into the 
U.S. After wading or being ferried across 
the Rio Grande, they are picked up by ve
hicles that spirit them northward. Middle 
Easterners and Asians may pay gangs as 
much as $25,000 to $30,000 a head to 
be sneaked into the U.S. 

I 
Texaco's CEO, Peter Bejur, kowtowing 

even lower to the Zeitgeist, boasted that 
38% of company hires in the first 6 
months of 1997 were minorityites, almost 
half of them black. Of the 325 promo
tions in that time period, 47% went to 
blacks. Bejur also boasted that purchases 
from minority- and female-owned firms 
soared from $37 million to $106 million. 

I 
In 1992 young adults with 105 under 

75 earned an average of $7,500 a year. 
Those with IQs over 124 averaged $33,500 
a year. 

I 
The U.S. black population, 30.5 mil

lion in 1990 (12.39%), jumped to 33.9 
million (12.82%) on March 1996. 

I 
The Clintons' flight to California on Air 

Force One to deposit Chelsea at elitist 
Stanford University cost the U.S. Treasury 
thousands of dollars. Chelsea's parents, 
however, won't be able to charge off to 
taxpayers the First Freshman's $31,500 
tuition, board and room for the 1997
98 academic year. 

I 
The Justice Dept.'s Office of Special In

vestigations has a staff of 28 and operates 
on a yearly budget of $2.5 million. The 
OSl's sole purpose is to identify and ex
clude from the U.S. immigrants guilty of 
persecuting people in WWII because of 
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race, religion, ethnic origin and political 
views. What has the OSI got to show for 
its work? In the last decade it has man
aged to denatura lize, deport or deny en
try to a couple of 100 old men, most of 
them from Eastern Europe. 

I 
Michael Jordan's new l-year contract 

with the Ch icago Bulls has reached the 
astronomical figure of $30 million. This 
stash of cash doesn't count the huge 
amount of money Michael will make for 
product endorsements. 

I 
The San Francisco Chronicle devoted 

50 lines to the obituary of Crellin Paulin& 
son of linus and a leading U.S. biologiSt. 
On the same day on the same page 114 
lines were given to the obituary of Fela 
Anikulapo-Kuti, the black "inventor" of 
the /I Afrobeat, 1I who died of AIDS. It is 
not known how many of Kati's 27 wives 
were infected with the HIV virus. 

I 
170 billionaires are listed in the latest 

Forbes 400 richest list. Most of this wealth is 
paper and based on the value of their 
stock portfol ios. Come the next stock 
market crash, which is inevitable, the bil
lionaires will shrink to millionaires over
night, and the millionaires to ordinary 
wage earners or bankrupts. 

I 
C80f the fewer than 100 men serving 
life sentences in Illinois because of the 
state's "three strikes and you're out" law 
are black. 

I 
BO% of U.S. millionaires leave zero 

bucks to charities. 
I 

In 1900 the u.s. murder rate was 1.2/ 
100,000. In 1995 it nearly octupled to 
BA. 

I 
57% of the U.S. population believe the 

country is heading in the wrong direction. 
39% disagree (ABC News and Washing
ton Post poll). 75% don't trust govern
ment to do what is right for the country. 
54% believe that Congress is doing a 
poor job. 

I 
7,852 new porn films and videos were 

released last year. This number does not 
include the standard lubricious fare of the 
major Hollywood studios. 

I 
Visitors to black shrines like the one 

devoted to Martin luther King Jr. in Atlan
ta and George Washington Carver (the 
peanut man) in Virginia are overwhelm

ingly white. So are the visitors to the most 
famous Indian sites. 

I 
20% of violent crime in the U.S. is 

cross-racial. 15% is black-on-white; 3% 
"other" against white; 2% white against 
black. ("White" in federal parlance in
cludes Hispanics and Middle Easterners.) 

I 
Almost 1,200 people died while at

tempting to cross into the U.S. from Mexi
co in 1993-96. 

I 
The suicide rate for white males is on 

the rise--22,524 or 2111 00,000 in 1993. 
The black male rate also rose-from 9.9 
to 12 A. Women comprise less than 10% 
of all suicides. The white female rate de
clined from 7.2/100,000 in 1970 to 4.9 in 
1993. In the same time frame the black 
female rate also declined. In 1993 it was 
down to 2. If black males are so op
pressed and downtrodden by white ra
cism, how come they kill themselves at 
less than half the rate of whites? 

I 
The Near Earth Asteroid Tracking Pro

ject has identified more than 5,000 aster
oids, 7 of them possible threats to Mother 
Earth. 99 asteroids or comets measuring 
3,000 feet across pass within 5 million 
miles of earth. The asteroid that wiped 
out a large swath of the Siberian forest 
measured only 300 feet across. 

I 
Complaints about discrimination rose 

from 9,924 in 1991 to 13,156 in 1996. 
17% of the complainers were white, up 
from 10% in 1991. 

# 
60 foreign citizens are on the Death 

Rows of 9 states. 
I 

News of Sweden's forced sterilization 
of 60,000 retards caused much grinding 
of teeth in the Western media. It ground 
to a halt, however, when it was revealed 
that 60,000 U.s. mental defectives had 
been given the same treatment between 
1907 and 1961. 

I 
U.S. blacks growl about racism, even 

when the mortality rate of black infants 
declined, as it did in 1995, to nearly 14/ 
100,000 births. In 1970 it was lB.2. The 
white infant death rate was 5.9/100,000. 
If racism is partly responsible for the Sud
den Infant Death Syndrome in the U.S., 
what or who is responsible for the death 
rate of babies in Zaire (93/1 OO,OOO)? 

# 
litigation boosts the cost of the average 

new product by 2.5%. Court costs, jury 
awards and lost time cost the U.S. econo
my $132 billion in 1991 (Imprimis, Sept. 
1997). 
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* Waspishly Yours 


Stanley Milgram was nominated in 1974 for a National Book 
Award for his magnum opus, Obedience to Authority. As Casey 
Stengel would say, you could look it up. Look what up? Look up 
what has become famous (or infamous) as the IiMilgram experi
ment. 1i 

To begin at the beginning, first check out the story of Abra
ham in the Bible; check out the magic-mesmerized mob that 
schlepped behind Moses for 40 years in a desert which could 
have been traversed in weeks; check out that long line of martyrs 
who were fed to the lions in the Colosseum and herded into the 
legendary shower baths in Bergen-Belsen and Sobibor; check out 
all those equinoxed, robotic light-headed heroes of the Light Bri
gade who charged into certain death in the Crimea; check out all 
those hell-bent-for-Ieather leathernecks who slogged to certain 
death through tides up to their necks at Tarawa and made them
selves willing whim-wham targets for Bushidoed Japs who am
bushed our boys at Iwo Jima; check out all those gimcracked, ji
haded Japanese who banzaied themselves right into a double
barreled atom bombing at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

You don't need saki to do a Nagasaki, according to Stanley 
Milgram. So what does it take to sashsay into Zyklon B shower 
baths in silence? Little more than a white lab coat, says Milgram, 
who achieved his apotheosis in the heart of darkest Yale. 

So if rats and dog were good enough for Russia's Pavlov, 
nothing less than real people had to be good enough for all
American Milgram, whose research proje<;:t was simple~to study 
the relationship between learning and pain. So what else is new? 
The carrot or the stick? Hasn't that been known from time imme
morial? Hasn't the carrot simply replaced that snake-bitten apple 
of Eden. Hasn't Adam's rib become the stick? 

Milgram, a Jewish psychologist, equipped his research labor
atory with a simulated electric chair. Then he enlisted the servic
es of a "teacher," a volunteer "learner" and an "experimenter" 
garbed in a white lab coat, the uniform of medical-research au
thority. 

The victim learner was strapped into the hot seat and an elec
trode attached to his wrist. The teacher was seated before a "con
trol panel" equipped with an impressive array of switches and 
knobs "controlling" a scale calibrated from 15 to 450 volts. 

The teacher baptized himself with a 45-volt jolt of electricity 
to show that the experiment was real, to provide a relatively mild 
antipasto of what the victim learner would be pasted with in the 
course of the experiment. After all, the teacher's sincerity could 
not be ascertained unless he was given a taste of what was to be 
served at the banquet. 

The learner was read a list of word pairs-cloglcat, black! 
white, rich/poor, up/down. Every time the teacher read a word to 
the learner, the latter was required to answer with the con'ecl 
matching words from the list of pairs. Each time the learner 
failed, he received a shock. 

Milgram was applying the pleasure-pain principle to the pro
cess of learning. If rats can be taught to run a maze correctly by a 
series of punishments and rewards, shocks and food pellets of 
tough love, why not people? 

The dirty Ilule secret of the experiment was that the whole 
set-up was a charade. After all, what idiot would volunteer to be 
shocked as an incentive to parroting word pairs? 

The victim learner was an actor who only pretended to be 

electrically jolted. 
Sixty percent of the Yale undergraduates who participated as 

teachers administered the full 450 volts to the learner, despite all 
his screaming, begging and pleading for mercy. Only on rare oc
casions did the teacher have to be reminded of his duty to con
tinue the experiment and increase the learner's agony. Usually 
all it took was a word or two of encouragement from the experi
menter in his white lab coat to override the misgivings of the 
teacher who controlled the voltage regulator. Many teachers 
needed no prompting at all and were quite anxious to do what
ever was required. 

Even these pampered undergraduates, even these affluent 
repr€:.'Sentatives of Yale's best and the brightest, even these super
lative examples of our Hamiltonian plutocracy, even they persist
ed in testing and challenging the learner's ability to endure pain. 
The ersatz screams notwithstanding, the teachers themselves 
continued to do their sadistic duty. 

After all, if you can't remember to match what everyone 
knows-Ifdemocracy" with "money," "Hollywood" with "liberal" 
and liberal with "affirmative action"-don't you deserve to get 
shocked back into reality? 

Why should it be shocking to discover that some Milgramite 
teacher even insisted on delivering electric shocks after the learn
er was feigning unconsciousness? Who hasn't longed to kick an 
enemy when he's down? 

Like the biblical recruiters of early Christianity, Milgram 
scoured the highways and byways for highwaymen and wheel
rights and wrongsters, and subjected them to his experiment. The 
results from hoi polloi who hadn't been polluted by the valueless 
values of Yale were essentially the same. 

Why did the teachers continue to administer shocks of elec
tricity (even to the point that might be considered letha!), despite 
the painful gyrations of the learners? Some continued because 
the experimenter who urged them on took personal responsibili
ty for their actions. Some felt duty bound to complete the experi
ment. Many were proud of obeying the lab-coated boss, despite. 
the "difficult circumstances" of administering great pain. 

How could all those ordinary Germans, Goldhagen's willing 
executioners, do all that killing? How could all those extraordi
nary Jews-chosen to spread the word of God-do all that killing 
in Palestine? 

Milgram summed up the result of his theatrical experiment in 
these words: 

This is, perhaps, the most fundamental lesson of our 
study: ordinary people, simply doing their jobs, and with
out any particular hostility on their part, can become 
agents in a terrible destructive process. Moreover, even 
when the destructive effects of their work become patently 
clear, and they are asked to carry out actions incompatible 
with fundamental standards of Inora/ity, relatively few peo
ple have the resources needed to resist authority. 

EspeCially when authorily is whitewashed in a lab coat (or a 
military uniform) and is driven by a relentless ideology of survi
val and revenge-like Zionism, say? 

V.S. STINGER 

\ 
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Dixie Rising, a half-hour show on WNAH-AM, 
Nashville, is hosted by Dan Bennett, who wants to 
revive the Confederacy as one large, independent 
(and dare we say?) ethnostate. Arizona and Utah 
would be allowed to join the Southern states if they 
so chose. Bennett's Confederacy, he assures us, 
would be based on honest, hands-off government 
and embossed with conservative-style morality. No 
slavery, no racism on the one hand; no affirmative 
action on the other. In general Bennett advocates a 
postbellum South that has little in common with the 
antebellum one. Bennett, by the way, happens to be 
married to a Korean. Somehow this latest apostle of 
Southern secession is missing the point. 

How's the Southern Baptist Convention's boycott 
of the Disney Co. going? A USA Weekend poll found 
that 49.5% of the population favor it. 

Ron Fortner is a right-wing talking head who has 
been holding forth on KNWZ-AM, Palm Desert (CA), 
since May 1993. No more. He has been forced to de
camp by a minority-inspired boycott of his advertis
ers. On his last show he got pretty stirred up: 

There's a very dangerous precedent being set. 
What it means essentially is that a free press remains 
free only to the highest bidder ....It means radio and 
television stations and newspapers are becoming 
nothing but brothels. 

The pretense for Fortner's dismissal was a broad
cast in which he said illegal immigrants are illiterate 
in both English and Spanish and cannot read signs re
quiri ng restaurant workers to wash their hands. 

Rick Kaplan, known as Clinton's toadiest TV 
booster, is now president of CN N, which was found
ed by Mr. Jane Fonda. Ted Turner, a manic depres
sive, is heavy on the manic and is a lithium pill
popper. His latest "grand gesture" is the promise to 
give $1 billion (over the next ten years) to the UN. 
Anything to keep him in the big, black headlines he 
savors. Kaplan, one of the many Jews who has slept 
in Lincoln's bed, is expected to shove slightly conser
vative CNN to the liberal side of the TV spectrum. 

How many Majority women have been polluted 
by creepo Larry King? At least seven official wives, 
plus innumerable one- or two-night stands. In 1987 
Larry had a heart attack. Just after marrying his latest, 
Shawn Southwick, in early September, he had an an
gioplasty. Jews might wonder when Larry will get 

around to marrying a Jewess. Perhaps when he gets 
rid of Southwick or, more accurately, when South
wick gets rid of him, and he goes for #8. 

Ted Koppel began two recent Nightline programs 
devoted to black crime in America by solemnly com
plaining that half the black men in the District of Co
lumbia are either fugitives, imprisoned or on parole. 
The "solution" to this horrendous situation most often 
advanced by Koppel's all-black panel of guests, is 
jury null ification. I n jury trials blacks should acquit 
black defendants, no matter what the evidence. One 
Negro worried that white juries might also practice 
this when and where white defendants are involved. 

More and more of the Majority'S best genes are 
dribbling away into alien nests. The Director General 
of BBC is John Birt, a lapsed Catholic, whose son Jon
athan has converted to Islam and married an Asian 
Indian Muslim named Fozia Bora. jonathan's mother 
is an American artist. Jonathan's father is by force of 
circumstance Oewish pressure) pro-Israel. Jonathan 
and his wife are pro-Palestinian. 

Russia's War on PBS was praised by some dis
cerni ng TV critics (there are not many) for finally, 
some 50 years after the fact, letting boob-tubers see 
Soviet atrocities in WWII. All well and good, except 
there seemed to be an over-generous helping of Nazi 
atrocities mixed in with the Soviet ones. So in one 
sense the show was just another Holocaust rerun. 

Disney-owned ABC-TV is taking a hit from Catho
lics in San Antonio, who are picketing KSAT-TV for 
running Nothing Sacred, a show which, in the eyes 
of some of the faithful, is a blunderbuss attack on 
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Christianity. One picketer claimed that Disney, quite 
happy to put on an anti-Catholic show, "wouldn't do 
this to the Jews because the Jews know how to fight 
back." 

Two Canadian radio stations now carry the ethni
cally repellent Howard Stern. The Toronto and Mon
treal press pretended to be outraged. Back in civil
ized times, the contents of Stern's mi nd would have 
been viewed as mental swill and the highest he could 
hope to ri se would be MC of a second-rate burlesque 
show. ow he makes a million bucks or so a year 
and is a big, big celebri ty. He feeds on race, but 
somehow is forgIven for _ hL~._ scabrous remarks be
cause he himself is '::;' h.' 

50% jewish and be
cause his minorityite 
sidekick is a Negress, 
whose job is to de
flect and soft-pedal 
Stern's drivel. Drag
gi ng the Jewish party 
line along with him 
on his first program, 
he insulted Franco
phones in Quebec by 
ordering them to learn 
and speak Engl ish and 
by insinuating that most Frenchmen collaborated 
with the Nazis in WWII. He also made it appear that 
the 7.8 million French Canadians had only arrived in 
Canada a few years ago. 

Howard Rosenberg, the L.A. Times TV critic, was 
absolutely thrilled by the rousing pro-queer panegyric 
Ellen DeGeneres delivered during the Emmy Awards. 
These are the words he praised so gushingly: 

I accept this on behalf of the people ilnd the 
leenagers especially-out there who think there i 
something wrong wilh them because lhey're gay. 
And there's nothing wrong with you, and don'l let 
anyon rnake you a harned of who you are. 

The global Emmy audience was estimated at 620 
million. CBS didn't charge the homosexual commu
nity for Ellen's commercial. 

In regard to her skewed sexuality, Ellen has let it 
be known that she is still "uncomfortable" about kiss
ing another woman on camera. She feels better about 
smooching with a man. Nevertheless she may be do
ing some lesbian kissing on the Ellen show this fall. 
The writers have given her a girlfriend. 

From Zip 420. Channel surfing, I came upon a 
Showtime movie set in the Old West. An attractive 
young blonde had been waylaid by a gang of white 
cowboys. Defending her was a young Negro dressed 
and fighting like Indian movie hero Billy Jack. In fact 
one of the bad guys referred to the Negro as lithe In
dian." The latter was beating his foes like a redhead
ed stepchild. Then he was stunned and fell down. 
One of the white men must've hit him from behind. 
The four white gang members, still conscious, grab
bed the blonde and prepared to rape her. 

All was not lost. O ver the ridge rode a pair of Ne
gro COWboys. One was former NFL running back Jim 
Brown. The blacks in figurative white hats quickly 
shot the four would-be white rapists dead. One of the 
dead men was the blonde's late husband. Jim Brown 
asked the woman where she was headed. She told 
him. It just so happened that Brown and his sidekick 
were going that way. liyou wanna ride with us?" the 
black queried. The young woman nodded her blonde 
tresses in the affirmative. 

Ten years ago such a movie would have enraged 
me. Now it's so absurd as to be laughable. 

From J.H. It isn't exactly the quest for the Holy 
Grail, but my search for the old Walt Disney Davy 
Crockett videos is slowly becoming a numinous as
pect of my leisure time. I have checked every video 
outlet imaginable and cannot find them, though my 
video guide assures me they exist. Why are so many 
minor Disney titles available, but not the Davy 
Crockett tales that spawned one of the biggest mer
chandiSing bonanzas of the 19505? It's not like Eisner 
& Co. to forego the opportunity to make a buck. I'm 
not the ani y baby boomer who wants to get another 
look at those fond ly remembered shows. One expla
nation I can come up With is that old Davy killed too 
many Mexicans and Indians. That Davy "kilt him a 
b'ar when he was only three" might well raise the 
hackles of tree huggers. Sorry, Davy, three strikes and 
you're out of the video store! 

From Zip 230. At a video rental store my young 
son picked out Bumpety Boo, a story about a little 
boy and his animated car. When we ran it on the 
VCR, the credits indicated it had been made in Israel. 
We figured it was for kids and was probably harm
less, though we were unhappy to discover that the lit
tle boy encountered a neighborhood bully w hom he 
called a IIgoy!" We played that part over to make 
sure we hadn't misunderstood. Sure enough, the boy 
had yelled, "You goy!" Can you imagine a children's 
video in which a bully is portrayed as a Jew? 
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Notes from the Sceptred Isle-John Nobull 


I'd like to put a word in favour of Mike Tyson. What 
did the black beauty contestant expect when she agreed to 
meet him in a hotel room in the middle of the night? Teas
ing a man with an IQ as low as that is a risky proposition. 

It reminds me of the story of the girl who went on safari in 
East Africa and was raped by a chimpanzee. Six months 
later she had a nervous breakdown. "Of course I'm upset", 
she sobbed. "He never wrote; he never phoned!" 

As for biting pieces out of his opponent's ears, 
isn't that exactly what Michael Collins, the hero of 
Irish independence, did after winning his not infre
quent wrestling bouts? Read all about it in Tim Past 
Coogan's book on Collins. "A bit of ear" was what 
Collins always claimed as a token of his victories. If 
Tyson is a cannibal, so was Collins. 

It cannot be denied that Mike Tyson has made 
the most of his single talent. He has now been beat
en, but all boxers are beaten sooner or later, unless 
they retire in time. In due course he will no doubt 
do his share of showbiz, like brain-damaged Mo
hammed Ali inaugurating the Olympics in Atlanta, 
as his limbs twitched. I heard a couple of British lib
erals say how touching they found that little episode. 

An article by George Fowler in the Barnes Review, 
liThe truth about the Schmeling-Louis fight," suggests 
very strongly that the bandages under Louis's gloves 
were hardened with plaster of Paris when he met 
Schmeling for the second time in 1938. This was 
apparently common knowledge in the profession. 
Schmel i ng's German trai ner, Max Machon, was so 
intimidated by the rabid atmosphere in the Yankee Stadi
um that he failed to check Joe Louis's gloves. Louis's "au
tobiography" relates the immense pressure put on him be
forehand by trainer Mike Jacobs to win the fight. 

Accepted wisdom teaches that Negroes have domi nat
ed boxing ever since the heavy glove was introduced, 
which gave the edge to the man with the thicker cranial 
case, though there were plenty of white world heavy
weight champions long after this type of glove was intro
duced. Not all of the fights were bona fide. The Barnes Re
view article claims that Jack Dempsey's hand bandages 
were also "fixed" with plaster of Paris when he floored 
giant Jess Willard in 1919. 

Like pro-wrestlin& big-time boxing is an aspect of show 
business. Fixing fights is most lucrative for those in on the fix. 

In modern times, the nation has become identified 
with the state, which has become the enemy of the peo
ple. In two-party democracies Tweedledum alternates with 
Tweedledee and the whole trend of change is anti-people. 

We hear a lot about the Trilateral Commission, but what is 
trilateral about it? Germany does not even have a peace 
treaty, and could legally be reoccupied at any time by the 
victors of WWII. Japan is forced to invest its profits in the 
U.S., failing which it will be shut out of the American mar
ket. The Trilateral Commission is really nothing but David 
Rockefeller and his pals, who double with the Bilderber

gers, the Council on Foreign Relations and Wil
liam Jefferson Cli nton's largely Chosen administra
tion, which pays huge tribute to Israel yearly, not 
just the standard $3 billion, but supplementary bil
lions in military and satellite equipment, and set
tlement grants for Russian Jews. As for the other 
"nations," they just have to toe the line. All the 
other democracies, including neutral ones like 
Switzerland, Ireland and Austria, are careful not to 
oppose NATO or the Washington-Tel Aviv axis too 
openly. 

I am not denying that nationalism may well be 
a way to promote racialism (which is all that really 
matters). Le Pen has shown the way. He knows 
how the state feels about the people. Why else 
would he have proposed that the income tax be 
done away with? The state, with its loathsome bu
reaucracy, can be whittled down and funded in 
other ways. I hope the Front National leader realis
es that the central bank will certainly withhold 
credit from a Lepeniste administration, so that he 
would be forced to emulate Hitler in creating a 
currency backed by the productive power of the 

country. But whether he will achieve power in the foresee
able future remains to be seen. All the cards are stacked 
against him. By the time his party takes over, it may find it
self heir to a bankrupt state and a stunted economy. 

When we think of a nation, we think of the corrupt 
state which is the manifestation of that nation. Welfare (es
pecially for immigrants) has been doled out by the bureau
cracies on the basis of borrowed money. Now the scope 
for borrowing has being restricted, because too large a 
part of the GNP is being used up just servicing the nation
al debt. Consequently the whole financial system is in peril. 

By all means let us vote for nationalist parties if they 
are pointed in the right (racialist) direction, but let us do it 
in the realisation that the state is not the nation. It is the 
property of corrupt pol iticians and bureaucrats. The state 
is building up a multiracial biomass in all Western coun
tries, a biomass incited by the media to regard the middle 
class as its enemy. To counter this collective libel, we 
must reach out to the healthy elements of the working 
class which have refused to become part of the biomass. 
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Canada. A voice crying in the wilder
ness will be heard no more-at least on 
the North Shore News. Doug Collins, 
now a wise old 77 and still feis y, wrote 
his last column for the newspaper in Sep
tember. It's a great loss to free speech or 
what Is left of it in Canada. The minority 
muzzlers, how ver, have not completely 
had their way. Doug will conlinue to 

Doug is flOW half-retired 

work on his book, Rights and Wrongs, as 
well as pUlling together a collection of hi 
most sapient columns. Doug is also sure 
to be heard from when the British Colum
bia Human Rights Tribunal finds him 
guilty Of not guilty of "crim s against hu
manity." Just for writing a few critical 
comments about the Holocaust, he may 
be ordered to pay a sizable fine. 

Whatever his enemies may say of 
Doug, h is d " characler." Master of a 
fetchingly persnickety writing style, he 
has developed the unique habit of refus 
ing to duck the life and death issues lhat 
have a direct bearing on the existence not 
only of his native Canada but of the 
We t as a whole. Very few columnists 
can say the same of their output. 

Martyrs often live longer than their 
persecutors. A hundred years from now 
nobody will have heard of the B.C. Hu
man Rights Tribunal, but history books 
will surely contain a few paragraphs on 
the work and career of a genuine late 
2 Oth-century freedom fighter. 

The two assa sins who tried to murder 
Khaled Mashaal, a leading member of 
Hamas, the Islamic Resistance Move
ment, were armed with forged Canadian 
passports. Prime Minisler Jean Chretien 
was mightily displeased and recalled the 
Canadian Ambassador to Israel, David 
Berger, himself probably Jewish. Also dis
pleased was the King of Jordan, where the 
murder allempt look place. Hussein ' 

kingdom is one of the few countries in 
the Middle East that has a peace treaty 
with Israel. 

Once again Jewish chutzpah was 
shown to have no limits. Sending out 
Massad hitmen to kill an iconic champi
on of the Arab cause in a neighboring 
country is not exactJy kosher, not likely to 
win friends in one of the world's most tur
bulent areas. Neither did injecting poison 
into Ma haal's earlobe increase Israel's 
prestige in the U.S. Even a few congress
men raised their eyebrows. (See Inklings 
this issue, "Safe House (or Jewry.") 

From a subscriber. We're not up
posed to call the policy apartheid, but 
Canada maintains separaleJ comprehen
sive systems of justice, educalion, health 
care, social services and other govern
ment programs for the benefit of the abo
riginals. Segregationists would rejoice, 
were It /lot a m tter of whites paying to 
support the sp<'cial privileges o( non
whites. Canadian tJpanheid's most recent 
"success" came in August with the official 
opening of the country's first abo-only 
prison. Located in the notoriously disso
lute Samson Cree reservation in central 
Alberta, it houses up to 60 Indian and Es
kimo criminals. Thirty of its 34-member 
staff are natives. The facility'S design, pur
pose and day-to-day functioning replace 
punishment (or "self-expression" by na
live spirituality and culture. Aboriginal in
maLes amI the federal government have 
pronounced iL a greal st.ep forward. AI
Lhough the prison houses hardened crimi
nals, it is classified as a minimum security 
institution. 

Britain. Mossad thug Hermann Arndt, 
the kidnapper of Adolf Eichmann, is not 
livi.ng in Israel, but in the peaceful English 
town of Devon, where he has been resid
ing for the last 12 years. Kidnappers, once 
they're caught, usually end up in jailor at 
the end of a rope. Not Arndt, who is a 
Jew and whose quarry was a Nazi. In this 
"sensitive" situation the criminal justice 
system shuts down 

Eichmann moved into a house in a 
Buenos Aires suburb after escaping from 
de-Nazified Europe. Arndt and his fellow 
felons snatched him away While he was 
walking home, drugged him and flew him 
off to Israel, where he was eventually 
hanged. The story about Arndt, which ap
peared in the Daily Mail (July 27, 1997), 
called Eichmann a "war criminal" and ac
cused him of "carrying out the killing of 

three-quarters of the Jews in Hungary." 
The article didn't mention how many 
people Arndt had killed. "I wouldn't go 
back to Israel now, it's become uncivil
ized," Arndt told his interviewer. Is it pos
sib le that Arndt's criminal behavior has 
somelhing to do with the barbarism in Is
rael he now deplores? 

The volcano erupting in Montserrat 
has less energy that black Bernie Grant, a 
Labour M.P., who is using the occasion to 
slir lip a lava flow of antiwhite racism. 
Grant accuses the British government of 
stumblebumming attempts to move the 
black population of the once dreamy Car
ibbean vacation Eden out of harm's way. 
At last report, despite the volcano acling 
up worse than ever, half the people still 
remain on the island. 

Bernie's on the warpath 

Bernie, an old Trotskyite, once pro
posed that Britain give £100,000 to any 
homeboy willing to reLurn to Africa or the 
Caribbean. It was a proposal that horri
fied Labourites, but was grudgingly given 
some support by "send 'em back" right
wingers. 

The British supermarket chain, Tesco, 
was sued by one Dave Feuerstein. On 
what grounds? Because it offered so many 
bargain sales that Feuerstein injured his 
back carrying all his loot home. 

Damien Hirst, elhn icity unspecified, is 
the godfather of a band of clods who call 
themselves the Britpack and put on "art 
shows" that feature such works as a cow's 
head being devoured by flies. Another 
Britpack production included nude Lolita 
figures transformed into two-headed and 
four-headed monstrosities engaging in a 
display of demented masturbation. Much 
of this excreta-it's not art but anti-art- is 
bought and sold by Charles Saatchi, the 
Jewish advertising mogul. 

Scotland. History is going backward . 
The Scots now have their very own par-
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liament. Call it devolution, call it a push 
for ethnostates, it tends to revert the gov
ernment of a state to the people who 
founded it. Big multinational conglomer
ates need large armies to defend their ill
gotten gains. When there is peace be
tween neighbors, there is no need for 
huge armed forces. The Scots are now 
back in charge of their destiny, except for 
foreign affairs. Let us hope that even that 
limitation is soon removed. 

France. Ten million Frenchmen have 
at least one foreign grandparent. Only 
100,000 Germans and Italians can make 
this claim. 

With Cardinal Lustiger, the Jewish
born archbishop of Paris, supervising the 
proceedings, Bishop Olivier de Berranger 
of Saint-Denis apologized to the Jews of 
France for the failure of the Church to 
speak out on their behalf during the Ger
man occupation, "We beg God's forgive
ness and ask the Jewish people to hear 
our words of repentance." Among the 
French survivors of the Holocaust present 
at the ceremony were some who claimed 
to have been gassed at Auschwitz but de
cided to survive so they could bear witness. 

So weak and so weighed down with 
years (77) and a heart triple-bypass, Mau
rice Papon hardly had the strength to at
tend his trial accusing him of signing or
ders a half-century ago that allegedly led 
to the deportation of 1,650 Jews to Ger
man concentration camps. Managing to 
conceal his brief flirtation with the Vichy 
regime, in the post-WWII era Papon rose 
to Police Chief of Paris and Minister of 
the Budget. Because of his onetime pre
eminence, defense witnesses will include 
ex-President Valery Giscard d'Estaing and 
ex-Prime Minister Raymond Barre. 

The Pol ish-born Jewish cineast, Ro
man Polanski, fled the U.5. when he was 
about to serve time for raping a 13-year
old blonde after dosing her with seda
tives. Polanski, hunkered down in France 
for all these years, is now trying to nego
tiate a plea bargain that would permit 
him to return to the States, spend no time 
behind bars and make it possible for him 
to churn out more of his uninspiring, low
IQ movies. 

As the U.5. goes about the job of mak
ing every country in the world its enemy, 
France is fighting back. It intends to ig-
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nore the threat of u.S. sanctions and join 
a consortium with Malaysia and Russia in 
a $2-billion venture to explore for natural 
gas in Iran. It's no secret that Israel, dedi
cated to keeping Iran economically as 
well as militarily weak, is behind the 
sanctions, which means that once again 
the U.5. is putting Israel's interests ahead 
of its own. One highly placed French
mand commented, "This is about Ameri
can efforts to subject European compa
nies to American legislation." President 
Yeltsin almost lost his temper when dis
cussing the issue: "Thank God Russia, 
France and Iran are independent, freedom
loving states." 

Most Frenchmen today have six wishes: 
more money, more cars, earlier retire
ment, more winter sports, more pay for 
the jobless, more long weekends. 

Germany. From Zip 200. The director 
of the Jewish Museum in Berlin, Amnon 
Barzel, has been fired by the Berlin Cultu
ral Authorities for his "intolerable" behav
ior. Among other missteps Barzel gave an 
interview to a Berlin magazine in which 
he stated, "There exists in Berlin a hatred 
of Jewish history, the Jewish past, Jewish 
culture and Jewish existence." The chair
man of the Jewish community in Berlin, 
Andreas Nachama, believes Barzel is 
right and criticized the Berlin Cultural Au
thorities for firing him. Whether or not 
Barzel's assessment of Berliners' attitude 
towards the activities of Jews in the once 
and future German capital is correct is 
really immaterial. Barzel is simply not 
abiding by the unspoken rules of contem
porary political etiquette by voicing such 
sentiments. 

Switzerland. He violated Swiss law by 
stealing bank records scheduled for 
shredding and handing them over to Jew
ish groups. Because of his unlawful act, 
the Swiss authorities began a criminal in
vestigation of Christoph Meili. In doing 
so, they immediately ran afoul of the Sen
ate's leading Zionoid, Alfonse 0'Amato, 
who brought the paper-shredder and his 
fami Iy to the U.5. and easi Iy persuaded 
Clinton to sign papers making the Meilis 
permanent residents. But this was not 
enough for Senator Panderer. He ordered 
the Union Bank of Switzerland to drop 
the criminal investigation. If it didn't, he 
would see to it that it and other Swiss 
banks would lose the right to conduct 
certain types of business in the U.5. As 

Chairman of the Senate Banking Commit
tee, 0'Amato probably has the clout to 
pull off this shakedown. Having been cow
ed before by 0'Amato, the Swiss meekly 
complied with his latest ultimatum. 

One American Jew can only praise 
Switzerland for protecting him from U.S. 
lawmen. Marc Rich flew to Switzerland 
in 1976 to avoid charges of massive tax 
evasion. He had already stashed some 
$500 million abroad, which allowed him 
to live like a king in the town of Zug. A 
few months ago Rich bought a Swiss 
grain trading company with close con
tacts to Russia and Ukraine-a purchase 
expected to make him once again a top 
player in the world commodities market. 
The only blot on his sunny horizon is a 
$500 million divorce claim by his wife. 

Russia. Jews in Moscow are as power
ful in government and finance as Ameri
can Jews are in Washington. Boris Bere
zovsky, a member of the National Se
curity Council, has a net worth of $3 bil
lion, which ranks him 97th in the Forbes 
100 world's richest list. Vladimir Gusin
sky, a banker and mediacrat, is worth 
$400 million. These and other Jews gave 
so much money to Yeltsin that he was 
able to win his reelection campaign, fol
lowing which he gave his backers hand
some rewards. 

Another member of Russia's ruling cir
cle is Vladimir Potanin, worth $700 mil
lion. He is said to be an ethnic Russian 
but has a suspiciously unsymmetrical 
face. He has borrowed large sums of 
money from George Soros to clinch his 
various deals. 

With this crew in charge, no wonder 
Russia is becoming what many knowl
edgeable observers view as a criminal 
state. According to a just-released report 
from the Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies, "There is now ample docu
mentary evidence of the criminalization 
of Russia's economy and politics." Rus
sian crimebusters say there were 785 or
ganized crime groups in Russia in 1990; 
some 8,000 today. 

Modern Russians have been PrIVI

leged to experience the worst of both 
communism and capitalism, i.e., state 
capitalism and international capitalism. 
"Communism and capitalism are but the 
two buttocks of the same ass," is a pithy 
new apothegm making the rounds from 
Moscow to Vladivostock. 

The strenuous endeavors of First Oep
uty Prime Minister Anatoly Chubais to 
further reform his "reform" government 



were dealt a serious setback when his 
close friend and colleague, Governor Mi
khail Manevich of St. Petersburg, was as
sassinated. Chubais, with a few associates 
referred to as the Sl. Petersburg Group, 
hoped to put the kibosh on the kleptocra
cy now ruling Russia by establishing a 
new set of business and banking rules. 
Manevich was attempting to do the same 
in Sl. Petersburg. 

Russia's population continues to di
minish a the result of deteriorating living 
standards, d cline in the national health 
care service and alcoholism . In the past 
six months alone the country lost anolher 
quarter of a million souls. Over the past 
even years a low birthrate combined 

with a high mortality rate has reduced the 
Russian population to 147 million. Un less 
conditions improve quickly, the popula
lion wi ll fall by an ther 5 million by the 
year 200 . 

From a suhscriber. A country consist
ing of way too many gangsters and bank
sters ;s being converted into a raw materi 
als horn of plenty for foreig int rests, 
while its own people are pauperized, de-_ 
moralized and degraded. Unless condi

' lions improv quickly, the RUSSian people 
will have no other choice but to install a 
nationalist government to preserve the 
country's invaluable natural resources for 
the Russian people and prev nl the si
phoning off and export of national wealth 
by corrupt businessmen, currency specu
lators and banksters. 

Middle East. From a subscriber. Chris
tians of the Middle East are making an un
precedented exodus from the lands in 
which Ih ir spiriLual soul brothers have 
lived since the lime of Christ. At least 2 
million are estimated to have left in the 
past five years, leaVing only 12 million 
worsh ippers of Jesus in and around the 
lands of the Bible. 

Israel. Although the U.S. government 
professes its disapproval f Israel's build
ing new housing in Arab East Jerusalem, it 
continues to grant tax breaks to American 
citizens who privately fund the eule
ments. Even some Israelis resent this out
ide meddling. Referring to Irving Mosko

witz, a big-bucks contributor from Miami 
Beach, an official of the liberal MereLZ 
Party said, "He should go back to Ameri
ca. We don't want him to come here and 
dig our graves for us." 

During Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright's recen t visit to Israel (a total 
waste of her tim and our money) the me
dia overflowed with scare stories about 
the kidnapping, supposedly by Islamic 
terrorists, of an Israeli, Yacov Schwartz. 
After Albright departed, Schwartz was run 
to earth. He was wearing an Arab head
dress and carrying a psalm book. Yacov 
had kidnapped himself! He wanted to di
vert attention from any possible renewal 
of the peace process. 

Benin. Despite the best efforts of abo
litionists everywhere, black-on-black slav
ery continues in Africa. Children fetch 
from $20 to $80 a head. In Cotonou five 
people were arrested (or trying to sell 90 
young people as slaves in a cross-border 
operation. 

South Africa. From a subscriber. 
-The situation in the rural areas of 

the Orange Free State is becoming so seri
ous that while farmers are afraid to leave 
thei r homes after sunset and even hesitate 
to attend church on Sundays. 

a An average of 600 illegal black im
migrants from the north are being arrested 
daily as they cross South Africa's borders 
on their way soulh. 

a South Africa's provinces are heading 
for a disaster because the central govern
ment has not given them the means of re
ducing the number of civil servants and 
to cutlheir woefully bloated budgets. 

aTony Leon, leader of the Democrat
ic Party, has called for the minority par
ties to join togeth r to form a coalition to 
prevent the dominance of the overwhelm
ingly black African National Congress. 

latin America. From a subscriber. 
lived many years in Latin America . The 
lower classes in this part of the world, 
mostly mestizo or Indian, do nOl expect 
to be treated as equa Is by thei r bosses 
and do not know how to react if they are. 
This doesn't mean they think Lhey should 
be mistreated. They simply believe they 
occupy an inferior station in life and ex
pect superiors to treat them accordingly. 
The difference in social talus is made 
clear by the familiar and formal forms of 
speech. Maids do not address their em
ployers as "LU," the familiar form, and 
would be fired if they did. 

Arriving in Ihe U.s. these Latinos im
mediately discover lhat their while boss 
or teacher has b en taught to feel inferior, 
gUilty, to bend over backwards to wel

come Latino "diversity." Anyone familiar 
with these social differences realizes that 
treating a Latin social inferior as your 
equal invites disaster. Latinos immediate
ly and correctly presume that you are a 
wimp ripe for the plucking. Such is the 
underclass we are clasping to our bosom. 

Peru. Charging that an influential TV 
station has been spreading lies against the 
government, two minority stockholders 
took over its direction. Loud cries of cen
sorship emanated from the majority share
holder, one Baruch Ivcher, an Israeli-born 
businessman, who was granted Peruvian 
citizenship in 1980 to get around the law 
that bans foreigners from holding a major
ity share in any media company. Ivcher's 
problem is that irregularities were found 
in his application for citizenship. 

Australia . From a subscriber. An Aussie 
liberal acquaintance, when asked about 
the Asians pouring into O z, blathered first 
about "hatred," then raptured about the 
willowy, dark, beautiful Asian girlfriends 
of his two blonde daughters. I told him 
Japanese beetles were pretty, too, with all 
those rainbow glints. Nevertheless I pick 
them off and dunk them in a can of kero
sene because lhey kill my roses. My friend 
was horrified. 

It's good to have a few liberal pals. 
Talking with them and listening to their 
logic is like giving yourself an ideological 
booster shot. 

New Updated Edition 

Because of inventory problems 
The Dispossessed Majority, updated in 
) 996, b as only now been. released for 
sale. Essentially the same book thaI.. 
has gone lhrough nine printings, it 
contains hundreds of additions and 
corrections, including a major re
working of the chapter on Russia. 

The handsome new hardcover book 
still costs only $25, plus $3 p&h. 

To clear oul.. the few remaining 
copies of the 1981 edition, they are 
offered at $4 each plus $3 p&h; $3 
each for order of six or more (p&b 
$2 per) . Order from Howard Allen. 
Box 76, Cape Canaveral, FL 32920. 
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Irvi n~'s latest Opus 
The Kangaroo court of Nuremberg is still considered by anti 

Nazi fanatics as a great step forward in international justice. 
Trulh is, it was a judicial travesty, a brazen example of ex post 
facto jurisprudence which tried and convicted top-ranking Ger
mans, not for war crimes as the media insisted, but for the 
"crime" of losing the war. When Hitler's star was in the ascen
dant and his word was law throughout most of Europe, he treat
ed the fallen leaders of his enemies relatively gently. No world
class politicized trials, no 
mass execution of gener
als. Der Fuhrer even ai 
I wed one of his archene
mies, Leon Blum, the for
mer French Premier and a 
Jew to boot, to spend the 
war in protective custody 
in rather comfortable cir
cumstances. The All ied 
commanders were not so 
~oft on the German high 
brass and political lead
ers at Nuremberg. 

The lolal unfairness of 
the Nuremberg Tria Is is re
Viewed in depth by David 
Irving's latest book, Nu- Trial Debunker Irving 
remberg: The Last Battle. 
Deatt sentences were handed out by judges, some of whom 
were themselves guilty of the crimes charged against the defen
dants. Worse, the judges erm itted the prosecution to present ev
idence obtained by torture. 

No book gives a cleare piclure of the gross illegalities that 
took place at Nuremberg. Irving also examined the shameful 
treatment. of even the lowliest Cermans after the war. Nurem
berg: The Last Battle can be ordered from NoonLide rress, Box 
2739, Newp~rt B.each, CA 92659. Price, $44, includes postage. 

"Democratic" Germany Jails an American 
Another book well worth a read is Jailed in JlDemocratic" 

Germany by Hans Schmidt, a German-born American citizen 
who returned to Deutschland last year to visit his ailing mother. 
As he was about to board a plane in Frankfurt to fly home to 
Florida, he was grabbed by the Geslapo-mimicking German po
lice and locked up for (ive months. For the first few weeks he 
was vi rtually held incommunicado. Even his leuer to his lawyer 
were opened and read by German snoops. 

What horrible crime had Schmidt committed? He had w ritten 
and sent newsletters both in German and English to friends and 
interested parties in Germany. His arrest demonstrates the almost 
totalitarian control exercised by the German governmenl against 
disbelievers in one or more aspects of the Holocaust. 

Schmidt had hoped that the U.S. government would try to 
protect an American citizen jailed illeg lIy for "thought crimes./f 
His hopes were dashed. Schmidt's fate was shared by another 
American ci tizen, Gerhard Lauck of Nebraska, now serving a 
four-year sentence for having mai led some newsletters to Ger
mans that called the Holocaust into question. Lauck was nabbed 
when traveling in Denmark. The Danes then handed him over to 
the German thought police. 

Schmidt's book is subtitled, "Ordeal of an American Writer." 
It delves deeply into the rottenness of the German criminal jus-
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tice system and should d sIrcy (or all time any notion that the 
German government is truly democratic. The book may be or
dered from an Schmidt, Box 11124, Pensacola, FL 32524, (or 
$19.50, plus $3.50 postage and handling. 

Out of Mexico Truth 
Bradley R. Smith, one of the pluckiest of all Holocaust revi

sioni ts, is quite a guy. Wounded in the Korean War, he took ad
vantage o( the GI Bill to study art in Mexico. While there he be
came fascinated with bul lfighting, actually became a novillero 
and traveled up and down the country a an apprentice toreador. 
later he returned to the U.S. and founded the Committee for 
Op n Debate on the Holocaust. No American has done more 10 

implant doubt about the Six Million in the minds o( college stu
dents, mainly through ads in college magazines and newspapers. 
The resulting pUblicity was enhanced by efforts, some of them 
suc essful, by Jewish students to ban all such advertising. At 
present Bradley is offering $50,000 to anyone who can persuade 
a national TV n twork lo earlY the very special gO-minute Video 
of the Century about Auschwitz. 

For years Smilh has fought his David agfl inst the Holocaust 
Goliath ballie (rom San Diego. This umm 'r he decided to return 
to Mexico, whe,(~ h • says he can carry on his work Il more eco
nomIcally, more effectively and more efficiently. " To anyone 
kind enough Lo help defray the expenses of his move southward/ 
he offer a 2,800-word account of his experiences in 'he bullring, 
including two pictures of him in his toreador get-up. Smith's U.S. 
address is Box 3267, Visalia CA 93278 . Subscription to his 
monthly Smith's Report is $25 a year. 

Jews lose One 
AIPAC (American Israeli Public Affairs Committee) is a lobby 

(or a foreign power that, till now, I as managed 10 avoid r gister
ing as a (oreign agent. Although it acts as a PAC, AIPAC is not re
quired to list the names an I addresses of its member$ and the 
amounL.. Ihey onlribute to political parties (most of it, natch, to 
Democrats). Ex-R presentative Paul Findley (R-IL), along With 
some other cili7ens, is suing AIPAC in order to force It to perfolm 
as a honest lobby and no longer skirt the law. Earlier this year the 
Supreme Court ruled Ihat a federal agency hich allowed AIPAC 
to enjoy ilS unusual extralegal privileges had got it wrong. The 
case will now go b;Ick to the courts. Findley asserts he 10 t his 
race for 'he House in 1986 because of .A.IPAC's support of his 
Democr<ltic rival. House members favoring U.S. neutrality in 
Midtlle l:.astern affairs will now have a better shot al being re
elected once the conten~ of the Sluffed wallets of Al PAC support
ers are exposed. 

Stirlets 
• David Duke is back in the limelight. The Republ ican Execu

tive Committee in Sl. Tammany Parish (LA) has e ected him 
chairman by a 15-0 vote. Disgruntled mainstream Republicans 
call the St. Tammany Republicans a bunch of renegades. 

• Better late than never. Ten years after his murder, the Dept. 
of Justice has offered a $l-mill ion reward to the person or per
sons who provide information leading to the capture of the killer 
of Pa lestinian poet and activist Alex Odeh. So far no takers . In re
cent years Odeh's statue in California has been vandalized twice. 

• Sena tor Slade Gorton (R-WA) has introduced a provision in 
the Interior Dept.'s fisca l 1998 budget that would slash federal 
funds for the 587 American Ineiian tr ibes. In the last fiscal year 
these subs idies (tribute) amounted to $787 mi llion. Gorton is par
ticu larly miffed allhe hefty government payments to Indian tribes 
whose gambl ing casinos are rolling in wealth. The Senator is also 
eager to kill the federal law that grants Indian tribes immunity 
from lawsuits. 




